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Oy Mail 50 Ceata

rcsigmd Saturday to run tor the house
of commons
It. Rennet of Canary,
TWELVE
V. Buchanan of Lethhrlilge
HUNDREOIWHDLESAtEPLOTTO RECIPROCITY FIGHT
and Dr.
Warn.rch of Pinch, r Creek. The
former opposes reciprocity and the
Iail.T mo favor it.
The Mormons, who .ire very strong
OFFICERS GUARD
ON IN EARNEST
In Lethhridg. decided at a public
meeting today to come out strongly
for reciprocity.
The tirt nomination made in ManiSTREET CARS
CHILDREN
toba for the coming dominion flecplace
tions took
Saturday at Morden.
in one of the border constituencies.
T. O. Morris, leader of
Manitoba
STRYCHNINE-SPRINKLE- D
lib' lain, spoke today on reciprocity. BRICKBATS HURLED BY
TAFT LEADING ISSUE
He described the opposition as
STRIKE SYMPATHIZERS
CHEWING GUM SCATTERED
IN COMING CAMPAIGN
of prophecies and superstitions,
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Alr.adv
eleven
battleships h.i
I" en select,.,, for the fleet
They
the Alabama, Illinois, Indiana. !
i
Ke.liv K,., Kentucky, Millie.
PARTY
-,
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.Missouri, Ohio and Wistor-Mi- i
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He was loudly cheered.
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LEADERS WILL
SPEAK AT THE ASSEMBLY

sKelc

ton crew or ISO men will be maintainHouse Leader Underwood and
Brooklyn
to keep the vessels nsuch condiTwo
Streets
One
and
Missourians
Resemble
Sudden
Dissolution of Parlia ed
Sunday Piogram
tion that on a duty's notice they .an Interesting
tndeavor HEADLESS CORPSE OF
Senator LahoMette
Armed
Camp
.
Desire
When
Woman
Attempt
Arrested;
t
r i
rcpla.y
i
for
In
:.iiy
battleship
Atliuitl.
the
ment
Causes
Consternation
WOMAN
Deals Largely With Religious
IDENTIFIED
ing to Agree on wool
baltlcslii fleet. which may break
is Made to Operate Lines
Revenge Growing Out of DeReAmong
down
and
Politicians
In
be
r.'palrs.
need
Topics;
of
oi
Institute Talk by
f,
That Will Be
With Non Union Men.
feat in Slander Suit Motive?
Cincinnati. A.. Aug. 6. The. body
sults in Hasty Adjustment of AUTO CRASHES"lNTO CAR;
Governor Mills.
of the headless woman found in a
sewer late Friday was identified today
Lines,
Party
TWO DEAD; EIGHT HURT
STATEHOOD VOTE ONLY
as Bertha Courtney a woman of the By Moraine Journal BpacU
Win) IBy Morals Jmrnal Special Imm4 Wire!
ffpertat rarrnncadraea ( Murulng Journal
New York, Aug. B.The Coney
world.
under
The
are
authorities
Aug.
county
Fulton,
Mo..
6.
novf
What
INCIDENT IN STRUGGLE looking tor her negro husband.
Island und lirooklyn
M., Aug.
Mountainair.
1

;

i

Veto-Proo-
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The woman came to this city two
years ago and boarded here until
weeks ago. Other women In the
Senate Meets Today at 10 and three
rooming house Kid the police today
the dead woman related stories
Territories May Know Their that
to them of her husband. They also
that after the womean left to
Fate Within a Few Short stated
live with the negro in Norwood, 1l,
she returned one night crying bitHours,
terly and told them that she had been
mistreated. The following night, the
women allege the husband came to
Rperlal
Wlre.1
I.Mud
Journal
Morning
rBr
the house with a patrolman and inWashington. Aug. 6. The vortex of sisted that he be allowed to see his
legislation this week centers on the wife.
After a conversation in whistariff revision bills that are expected pers the woman left with the negro
and was not again seen alive.
(l, emerge from conference and committee.
The free list bill and
hands
Mil ure In the

the wool tariff
of Senator
Representative
La Foilette and
the former representing the
rrmiblican progressives In the sen- mil the latter, the democratic
ale,

party in control of the. house.
Democratic Leader t'nderwood has
strongly In favor of putting the
both
list measure buck Into
fiee
in the hope of making a
houses,
utronger showing than before in favor

OVER

MADERO

GOMEZ

bn

of liie

house bill, amended.

Brother of Deposed Cabinet
Officer Will Not Withdraw
as Candidate for Vice Presi-

Kallroad company ran half empty cars nine hour
today between twenty-mil- e
lines' of
1,2110 policemen. As, a
result of the
attendant riots, four persons me in
the hospital tonight one of them prob.
ubly mortally wounded, perhaps forty
are suffering Iron, effects of stouts
and brickbats and twenty-liv- e
strikers
and their sympathizers are under lock

authorities believe to be a plot for the
wholesale poisoning of children, has
been unearthed ut Concord, In Calloway county, and as a result two men
anJ a women were arrested here today by order of tho prosecuting attorney and brought to Fulton to be nr
raignod. The persons arrested ure I.
O. Uoyd a farmer, hU wife. Mrs. Anna
Boyd and Jefferson Woods, a horse
dealer.
The children whose lives were endangered belong to families whose
members testified in a slander suit
recently bronchi by Mrs. Uoyd against
Dr. V. n. flllis. a prominent physician

und key.
The first car out of the barns left
at :43 o'clock. It passed through
tingle flics of bluecoats fringing hostile crowds of thousands and reached
Its destination safely after
having
picked up half a dozen passengers.
Awed by the heavy guard, tho strike
sympathizers did not molest It. Nearly an hour later tho second car began of Concord.
Mrs. Boyd asked for
running.
Thereafter service
was 115,000, alleging that Dr. Kills had
maintained at Irregular intervals un- defamed her character. The
Jure
til 8 o'clock tonight when the police brought in a verdict tor the' defendant.
were notified that no more cars would Jefterson Woods was named in the
be run for twelve hours.
:uiit.
As the day advanced, the
crowds
The first alleged attempt on the
became uglier, and double crews were l'ves of the ohl'dren was made sevplaced upon all cars on all three line! eral weeks ago when a package
of
affected by the strike. A policeman enewing gum was (ound In the yarl
stood behind the two motornien and of Edward McPheters, a nephew of
plain clothes men riding in three and 'Judge Robert McPheters, of Fulton
fours over the system stood ready to Less than a week ago another package
repel any attacks upon crews and I of gum was placed near the gate of
d
passengers. One detachment of detec-Jth- e
McPhettrs home. A
lives was attacked by a dozen or more child of the family was In the act of
men, who mistook them for pussen- - placing a piece of the gum in Its
gers. Two of the detectives were mouth anJ when an older member of
dragged to the street, but when they the faml'y interfered the gum was
showed their revolvers and shields, sent to ii chemist who discovered that
their assailants took to their heels.
it was freely sprinkled with strychMore than a dozen cars were stoned. nine. Twice since then J)H.'kages of
Mrs. Lena Weisengrum, of Yonkers, gum liuve been placer! near the Mca passenger, was taken to n hospital Pheters home and each of them was
probably with a fractured skull after found to contain strychnine.
one of the attacks. A jUw.cn
rendered unconor thereabouts,'-werscious by flying stones, while many
lacerations ann
more
sustained
bruises. The rioting became so serious
late In the day that many of the cars
were turned back to the barns after
having gone less than half way to
Coney Island,

the progressive
combination in the
dent on Madero Ticket.
Mate Is to put the wool bill first
before President Taft. Upon his expected veto the rest of the program
Kptflul Laaiml Wire.1
of coiigp ss largely hinges, absentees f Bt MnrnlBf Jnnrnal
Though
City, Aug.
Mexico
in both houses having been summoned
of frankly expressing displeasure he- to Washington on the possibility
an attempt to pass revision bills over
cause of tho dismissal of his brother
a veto.
from the cabinet and the arrest of
Both f.ie senate and house leaders
former revolutionary ofllcers, who
pxprr s8 ci nttdenee that an agreement
In 1'arra with revolt if
will
reached on both the Wool and threaten, d de
Dr. Francisco
reinstated,
not
were
he
bills.
list
free
Gomel will not withdraw
There is considerable opposition to Vasques
ARTILLERYMAN SPY
the vice presidency
the cation tariff revision bill, largely as a candidate for
not
nt
least
nt
ticket,
n
Madero
the
(mm Carolina cotton manufacturers.
This was announced by Dr.
It was In order to give the Carolina pteH.nl.
Madero, folInterests an opportunity to be heard Vnzquex und Francisco I.
today.
thai Senator Simons of North Carolina lowing a conference
Induced the senate finance committee
That tho relations of the two men
had been a bit strained was well
lo postpone, final action on the bill,
hearings are held known, but that Madero was able to THAI 'IK' Hr.SlMK.I) I
until after
OIlfclUKM'i: Or ttU'KT OKDr.H
IS CRARCE
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
talk iiis old advisor into line was no
Moines, Aug. 6. Promptly at
The cotton bill will probably be resurprise to those who have seen him 5 Des
car
street
afternoon
o'clock
this
ported back to the senate adversely convert other rebellious followers Into
traffic was resumed in Des Moines,
next Thursday.
Its outlook Is Indefi- ardent mpporters.
hour strike, which
and the forty-eignite, although the combination may
The tangled political situation wad; begun nt 1 o'clock (Saturday morning
iSTORY OF LOVESICK GIRL
was leiiillnuted
be able to pass It.
thoroughly discussed, und the
the llrst time in the history of
The wool and free list bills may
that Dr. Vasnuez docs n"t theFor
country the order of a court hus
AROUSES ARMY CAPTAIN
emerge from conference early tilts intend to withdraw Is taken to mean put an end to
what gave every indiVusquez
week. The wool bill as it passed the
strug-BlEnillio
brother,
a
of
labor
his
bitter
cation
beins
that
nenate makes an average cut of from
will not accept the nomination
81 7
That
The mandate Issued by Judge Law- Tells Recruiting Officer
in r cent nil valorem to 3H.24 tier t for the presidency.
rence de tiraff of the district court
per cent
tent, a reduction of 23
Dr. Vasquez appeared to be In a last night was promptly obeyed by the
ForeignTitled
Sweetheart Is
from the average
under the present pessimistic mood when he talked to a Ues Moines City Hallway company and
law, but this will bo changed in confconfertherein
his
while
und
union
er Here to Steal Secret of
the
carmen's
to
prior
newspaper nian
erence.
of a light later in the
ence with Madero. They were talking uiuple prospect
an injunction has restored,
Powder Manufacture,
The free IN bill places on the free
of the action of the president In or remits,
.
list agricultural
implements, cotton dering the arrest of those who had temporarily at least, nearly 500 orlgto
their
and motormen
bagging, leather, boots, shoes,
flour, slgned
in- - 6 o'clock traffic
1)Mit0II8
the protest against de la uarrn (
fBv Morulas Journal Special Vm4 Wlfe.1
lumber, salt, etc.
bill
The cotton
the!(,ad
from
utmost
brother
his
resumed its normal con
dismissing
Indianapolis, Aug.- 6. on an
mukes an average cut of 21 per cent for
ilit
ion
Interior
of
the
department
furnished by Miss Clara AnIU
ftd valorem.
handling
a new
of
method
That
The senate defeated
"I consider it a most impolitic labor difficulties has been discovered Dyer, formerly of riiilpot, Ky., Cay-tai- n
tho original
James Wlitson. in charge of the
houBc free list bill, reconsidered
tho mnve " llA Raid. "If such proceedings was the statement of N. T. Guernsey,
vote, then adopted a compromise,
the are continued a number of men win attorney Tor tne street car companyof local army recruiting olfice, has i.sk-efollowing the aequiesence
the war department to arrost .Primost essential feature of which was un
raise tnt. standard of revolt and, tonight,
the company In Judge de Graff's
vate George Peters, said to be of the
amendment providing for free admin-io- n
the fastnedsts of the moun.
of meat
products, flour and tulns, curry' " 11 gurllU warfare.
its 135th coast artillery, stationed at Fort
ief )nat ,(, fourt WHS wUnl
Totten, New York, charging him with
coreal products
pern,
iiiuuuauuj
issuing
in
from any foreign
nu
ot
jurisdiction
ino
"We are now in time
they
bailiff a sPy In the employ of tho Auspresent
njumtion,
country which admits from the Unitbut
tho
an
for
keep
to
should bo used
were willing to abide by it. leaving trian government.
corn, great tact within bounds. Alter
ed States free of duty, cotton,
elements
to a later tlatu tho trial ot tho easy
The alleged exposure of Teton,
wheat, oats and
certain livestock. election the government can proceed on
its merits.
who, according to the Informants, is
This would apply only to Canada.
surety, but for the present
hoard Count Wlndisch-GractFay,
Fred
more
international
with
of Praioie,
The wool hill ls niso compromised
wo should strive not to provoke men member of the Amalgamated Assoc! a. Bohemia, was made
by Miss Dyr
from the house bill.
Kmployes
The house bill
existing
of
Klectrlc
Street
and
lion
the
against
up
nrms
proposed ? 20 per cent duty on raw to take
America, who conducted the brief while trying tn obtain his reload?
I feel sure that if the of
from tho artillery corps through
ool.
v..u
.
The original LaFoIlette bill authorities
........
w will -re- - striae, was mucn pieaseu
M'.ss
present pum-" "
tho local recruiting
station.
turn of events tonight.
proposed 40 per cent, The compro....
grave danger 10 unj .no..
He said that while tho members of Dyer ayg she and I'eters are engaged.
mise as passed by tho senate fixed the suit in
the executive committee had preferrate al thirty-fiv- e
In support of her allegation Miss
per cent. It is ex- nation.
that the strike continue until a Dyer has turned over to tho nntho'i-tle- s
pected the conference now having the
President de U Ilarra, Francisco 1. red
intersigned,
agreement
was
the
new
letters from Peters which ."Taptai'i
measure In charge will adopt a rale i n Madero and General Bernardo Reyes vention of the court was acceptibl?
with
raw wool of about thirty per cent.
were commensals nt a luncheon given because It gave to the union exact- Watson says ar0 in accorda-ictoday by the army In honor of the ly what It had asked. This was the her statements.
"'ulilicnn Insurgent senators nr
presSeveral days ago Miss Dyer appearreinstatement of Conductor Iliatt,
wrftliig other tariff revision, such as president.
It followed a formal
in'he sugar, Iron and steel and rubber entation of the colors to a new bat- whose recent discharge withoutundan the ed at the local recruiting .station and
vestigation
to
trouble
led
the
by
Inquired about obtaining tho release
schedules.
talion and a review of 7,000 troops
must decide
At the
All throe order that arbitration
The senate will vote tomorrow on the nation's chief executive.
he
is to remain with the of Peters from the service.
whether
Watsoi.
time, according to Captain
the New
a
statehood men were recipients of ovations, and company.
by
'HIThis is fixed for the legislative General Ueyes, now the political opThe suit In equity which terminated she said he was her brother and
"iy oi tomorrow, which permits ex- ponent or Madero In his race for the the strike, was brought by the city of her manner attracted suspicion to hertension for several days if necessary. presidency, won an extra portion of Des Moines, upon tho order of the self.
city council
last night. A hearing
The finance committee ls required to
Last Friday the local police wer
applause, when in a speech lie told to determinelate
whether the injunction called into the case by the army offireport the cotton bill by Thursday.
he
must
elections
the
that
the officers
shall be made permanent probably cers and Miss Dyer was summoned to
To Iuitv business
the senate will meet free and open, and that they must not will be had tomorrow.
At first she refused ic
tomorrow at
1ft
o'clock. Senators feel as they had in former days, that
N. T. Guernsey, counsel for the headquarters:.
liorah, Hoot and Toindexter will speak
company, discussed the legal phnse of answer questions In regard to Pete't
must support nny one man.
they
fcettl-In- g
n the bin.
Reyes' Influence over the army once what he calls a new method of As- but under a rapid fire of questions
strikes, in a statement to the
The house practically has completbroke down and said that Peters Is
perhaps only to that of
second
was
Tho statement fol- an Austrian spy, sent to America, to
sociated Tress.
ed its program
and Is awaiting ac- General Diaz.
lows:
tion on the tariff revision bills it ha
obtain if possible, the manor of manuIf this order fthe court mandate) facturing Dunnyte, n powerful explossent over to the senate. The committ'stands, It means that a public service ive known only to the I'nlted States
ee on expenditures In the department KANSASFARMHOUSES
corporation, having a contract wnn a army,
of agriculture will
resume, hearings
and
also plans of Amerlcun
RIVER
BY
labor union, has a right to go into
SURROUNDED
tomorrow with Solicitor McCabe of
court and secure a mandatory injunc- fortifications. She made an affidavit
'he department as the principal wittion prohibiting tho labor unions from to her story.
ness on mutters affecting the Kemscn
striking, nnd requiring it, in case a
In tho correspondence turned over
6.
Three
Aug.
Kan.,
Concordia.
strike has been called to rescind the to the police nre a number of letters
referee board and Or. Wiljy.
are
ot
here
obvious
north
miles
Hlx
calling
is
the strike. It
order
Kentucky by
The ways and means committee ii farmers
been written to the eirl In
"t work on iron and steel statistics and entrapped by flood waters from the that If this ls law a way has labor
Peters In which he outlined his plans
out.
get
pointed
handling
out
these
for
cannot
If this session
desired
of congress should be Republican river and
difficulties which will be more eco- for obtaining the information
Prolonged the house will .take up the the river completely surrounding their nomical find efficient than any meth- by his government. In another, which
homes.
revision of these- schedules.
Is said to have been written to Miss
od vet siorpcstod."
The bouse committee on InvestigatIlenorts from outlying districts late Dyer since she came i Indianapolis
Farmers north of here re guarding
ion of ti,p
steel trust which their dikes night and day. They have tonight told of further rioting nnd about three months ugo, In au.sver t
h;,s been In session in New York, ex- worked uncouslngly for two days and the probable fatal injury of William her pleading to
him lo glvn up his
pect to meet here next Tuesday with HTa completely worn out.
Should the II. Graves, a strike breaker
from dangerous work, I'et.-rsaid that lv'
'le.org.. w.
was in no peril as he bud .a numner
Perkins on the witness 'river rise two inches more all the dikes Philadelphia.
stand.
of aides who would come to Ills assistwill go out.
Kl ice ' Metal Contractors,
ance If he needed them.
The water has already broken
anOmaha,' Aug;.
MOIIMONs
The seventh
Cnptalrt Watson tonight said that h
through In a number of places nnd
KTllONG IXlt RKCIPllfKITY flooded the lowlands.
The stock has nual convention of tho National As- bad 'sent a number or messages Mst
Winnipeg, Man., Aug,
.
Three been driven to high land and many sociation of Sheet Metal Contractors regarding the caw, but that he had
"embers of the' Alberta legislature farmers are moving out.
will meet In thls city tomorrow.
received no answer.
The effort of
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New Bedford, Mass., Aug.
Two contrast to the ex. it. mt m of Saturday
Nw Mexlio Resources day, and
girls wer, killed and eight other perthe biggest noise oi tin- Chautauqua
sons were hurt, some of them seriousSunday
has be n quiet. The program,
ly when an automobile cotitftintnir wiv
an exceedingly
one, bus
ch'ldrtn and two men dashed Into an dealt with religiousinteresting
topics. The Chuu.
electric car on the Falihavcn bridge tauqu:t Sunday s. hool was in charge
tonight.
of Rev. 11' niion P. Williams Of the
The conductor and motorinan of Albuquerque Christian church, und
the trolley car are among those In- tho session was largely attended by
N"

f By Morning JuernaJ ftpeelal taaaad Wirt

.
ReadjustOttawa, Ont.. Aug.
ment ol political plana and preparation for the campaign throughout tho
dominion over reciprocity with the
t'nlted States have characterized the
week just passed. Tho extent of the
surprise occasioned by tho dissolution
of parliament Is Indicated hy the fact
that few members were ready to leave
for their constituencies to seek reelection, and the last groups are now
leaving Ottawa.
Meanwhile, tons of printed matter
have been mailed, the franking privilege having been extended one week.
Little election machinery is In running order, the contest having been
precipitated a year before Its normal
time. Nominating conventions, however, are scheduled, and the naming
of candidates will be completed in
month.
It is tho evident purpose of the opponents of reciprocity to divert attention from It us much as possible.
But the government will insist that In
the election, six weeks from now, every ballot shall be morally a decision
whether ther,. shall be reciprocity
with tho United States. On so deciding, the people will decide whether
Sir Wilfred Latirler shall continue to
be prime minister or whether he shall
be replaced by R, L. Borden, the opposition leader.
lTomlnent members of the government express Increased confidence
that the new parliament, to be opened
In October, by the new governor general, the Duke of Connaught, wiii
make it initial act the ratification of
the reciprocity agreement. The opposition asserts that the crest of a tidal
of
T'uv.
sentiment
'tins been sighted, nnd that the Conservative and French nationalist majority in tho new parliament will kill
tin pact.
The parliament has a membership
Today 133 are government
of 221.
supporters. The government's principal strength Ilea cast of Ontario,
us supporters from that portion of
Canada number lis, while the opposition, hus but 21. In the part, of the
dominion comprised by Ontario and
lite provinces to the west the parties
nr.. mora evenly divided, there luing
ti
opposition and 64 government
members.
President Tait Is almost as groat
a personality as Sir Wlllred Lnuricr
In the present campaign, und it Is safe
to say thiut his utterances on reciprocity will be more often quoted through.
out the provincs the coming week
than those of Hir Wilfred or Finance
Already extensive
Minister Fielding.
use of them has been made bv both
sides In purllament. The opposition
will cover several acres of bill boards
with them.
The views of Champ Clark un
other American champions of reciprocity ulso will figure in the
us will the opinions of British
statesmen relative to the effect
that reciprocity would huvo on British tariff reform and Imperial preference,
Despite assertions to the contrary,
the annexation bogey is hurdly alive,
But the opposition will probably renew Its effort to make us of It.
The tendency of the opposition to
depart from discussion of reciprocity
especially Is noticeable In the wesl
Much is being made there of the tact
that the prairie provinces will not be
fully represented in purllament during tho next four years, because the
govtrnment brought on the election
before completion of the census now
being taken. The subsequent distribution, based on the Increased population, would havo given the west 20

-

SUSP
FOR

T ARRESTED
SALT LAKE

0

Youth Seized and Police Declare He Carried Some of
Stolen Property When He
Was Searched at Station,

'

from Portlaud, ore., Is under arrest
hero charged with being tne bandit
w'.io held up a coachload of passengers on the Haltatr railroad, lat night.
Tho holdup occurred as the train was
noaring halt l,ake tity on the trip
irom the resort and three persons
were shot and allghtly wounded.
The bandit was finally knocked from
tho running bmird of the open car,
and though pursued, escaped In tho
darkness. Later Mays was arrested In
the railroad yards, a short distance
from the seen., of the robbery, he
denied knowledge of the crime, but
today was Identified by four or five
of tho. passengers who hud been held
uo, Including the throe
who wero
wounded.
In his pockets was found
a coin curried as a pocket piece by on.)
of the victims.
Tills coin has been
positively Identified.
Th.. three persons wounded by the bandit's ImjII.i'.i
nro, nil recovering, their wounds hiving been slight.

said he was
scuffling on the train und was pushed
Mays

off.

BATTLE PRACTICE
WITH

AERIAL

CRAFT
Interesting Experiment to Test
Possibilities of Aeroplane in
Naval Warfare to Be Tried
Off Cape Cod.
(Uf

Murnlui Junrnal Hpeclal ImmiI Wlre.l
Washington, Aug. 0 Battle practice
between aeroplanes and battleships,
a mode of warfare which the navies
of the world have begun to Investigate,
will have lis first trial In connection
with the t'nlted States navy off
Mass., a week from tomorrow, when a series of tests between flying machines and the guns
of the groat Atlantic licet battleships
wili tdke place.
The aeroplane will be filled with
pontoons enabling them to arise and
alight upon the water. The1 aviators
will (ry to drop dummy bombs on the
decks of the ships while naval gunmachine,
ners will try to keep
guns sighted u; on the planes lon
enougn to enable tticm to claim
a
theoretical lilt.
At night the searchlights will try to
pick up the aeroplanes, a task realized
to be more difficult than the discovery of a boat on a flat surface. Then
one of the swift scout cruisers Is to
be fccnt out lo sea and an aviator will
endeavor to locale her utid report her
position by wireless to the fleet off
the coast. An attempt also will be
made to use the planes lo convey
messages between the ships and the
shore.

alleges that the
The government
conservatives are relying for success
on large financial support expected
from manufacturers In Canada, tariff
reformers In Kngland and antl-rtc- l.
proclty Interests In the United Htates.
Apparently, the government will not
lack necessary funds. They nre said
to be certain of the support of thousands of grain growers In Western
Canada.
Probably the most notable flgure In
the ranks of tiios,. fighting the return
of the government ls llenri Bonrnssa,
head of the opposition at Quebec.
Through his paper, Ledovolr, of Montreal, and in speeches he is working
against Laurler and the Canadian
navy. Mr. Boiinissa Is not opposed,
however, to reciprocity.
Other conspicuous opponents of the
government's return are Clifford
former minister of the Interior
under Premier Luurb r; Robert Rogers, minister of public works In the
Manitoba government and bend of the
conservative organization in the prairie west; Richard McBrlde, premier
of British Columbia, and Premier Hit.
i(.p nf New Brunswick.
Liberal governments are In power
of Nova Scotia, STRIKING FOLDER ISSUED
In the provinces
1'rincp Kdward Island. Quebec, SasBY DENVER & RIO GRANDE
katchewan und Alberta.
They will give the government and
reciprocity all possible, aid.
.
series of nine striking Rocky
Cwlly Blaze-- l Phoenix.
mountain views, In colors, put up In
Fire of unPhoenix, Ariz., Aug.
convenient folder form, with descripknown origin destroyed properly here tions of some of the wonder places of
today valued at $ 100,000, and for a th West, has Just been Issued by the
lime threatened the whole downtown Denver & RIo Grande railroad. II
bears tho titlt , 'Panoramic Views,"
district.
Tile Kllingsen building. In which 'and Is printed on good paper, with
the tire originated, was gutted. Other Stipple effect, which reproduces most
sufferers include the Donofrlo Confec. effectively the original wat
d
paintings from which tho Illustrations
nnd the
tlonery company
'
were made.
Co.
b'il-to-

Talbot-Hubbar-

)

'

J

of

the

tp

Methodist

Fplscopal church, was given In the
tabernucle at t p. m. and brought out
a large and interested crowd. Dr.
Bright is a logical nnd lorceful speaker, handling his subjects entertainingly and convincingly.
The illustrated lecture, "Malta and
the Knights of St. John," scheduled
for delivery by Chaplain J. 11.
I'nlted States army. Fort
Bliss, was necessarily omitted, as the
army chaplain who had Intended conducting the Chautauqua platform this
year in 111 at Atlantic City.
There was substituted an entertaining lecture by Miss Fmma K. Anderson, general missionary
for New
Mexico and Arizona, with headquar"My
In
Chicago.
Visit
to the
ters
llopl Indians," as told by Miss Anderson, proved as Interesting as Instructive. It was a story of llfo
among tho Ilopls. one hundred miles
from the Santa Fe railroad, in
their customs, religion and the
religious results of nine years' labor
among this tribe. In tills space of
time two Baptist churches, with
something like sixty members each,
Many other
have be. n organized.
interesting details und statistics were
brought forth in the splendid discourse of the well known missionary
worker. Monday is "Political Day"
at the Chautauqua, nnd promises Interesting, not to say exciting, features
of entertainment. Ther,? will be a
political platform rally this afternoon.
Among the speukers are M. P.
d,

Ari-inn- a,

Jaanml ftuMial Vm4 Wind
Salt Lake City, Aug. 6. James
Mays, thirty-si- x
years old, who claims
to bo an automobile repairer recently
M. trains

H

g,

speech-makin-

Mexico missions

bv s. Alonzo
New
f

i

Hnuth-erlnn-

LD

l

additional memh'rs.

the Chaut.iiiquans.
The sermon lecture
Bright, superintendent

jured,

Met-ca-

lf

of Albuquerque, II. B. Fergusson,
Alhuqurquo, and Hon. Ralph C.
Kly of Demlng.
The departments will resume work
after a day's rest. Mrs. Ilunyan,
leader of tho Bible study class, will
talk this morning on "lHalah and the
Listening Servant, or the Receptive
Attitude In Prayer." Miss Timer,
directing the elocution and oratory
department, will talk on Milton, giving

various selections of tho author in,
Illustration of her lecture.
The Chaiitituqua Literary and Sclen-tlll- c
circle, under direction of Mrs.
Kstelln Hill, has taken up tho study
of Jane Addams' "Twenty Years ut
Hull .Mouse," thus getting In touch
-

with utmost pvery conceivable

problem.
The Teachers' normal, being

social
con-

ducted by T. W. Conway, superintend-- .
nt of schools nt Raton, assisted hy
Prof, Charles L. Burt, superintendopens Its
ent of Torrance county,
last week today and will end with the
conclusion of the Chautauqua, a highly successful normal summer school,
which has had an average attendance
of forty dally.

tiovernor Address', Teachers.
Saturday morning, during the governor's stay In Molintainiilr. he adwith other
the Institute,
dressed
speukers who were visitors that day,
Including A. R. Stroup, county super- ,
intendent of Bernalillo county; In-"milk II. H. Huberts, pr' sldclit of the

Las Vegas Normal, and W. M. McCoy
secretary ol the
of Moiinlaliialr,
.Mountalnair (iiantaitqiiii.
-

SERVICES FOR
COLONEL GREENE TODAY

FUNERAL

Cunaiien, Sononi, Mex., Aug.
services over the body of
Colonel William Cornell Greene, pioneer mining and cattleman, will bt
held here at 11 a. m. tomorrow morn
ing in the presence of his widow,
their six children and friends scheduled to arrive on special trains from
Blsbee, Tombstone and Tucson, Ariz.
'liu body lay In state today unit
nearly a thousand persons filed past
Hie bier. People here have urged that
biiiiiil be in an Imposing mausoleum
In this city, but It is believed thill, in
accordance with the plans announced
yestciilay the body will be taken to
Los Angeles for Interment.
.

Funeral

SENATE URGED TO RATIFY
ARBITRATION TREATIES
Washington, Aug, 6. Pressure Is
being brought to bear on the senate
in favor of Hie arbitration treaties
the Fulled Slates and Great
Britain and the I'nlted States and
France. The only hitch apparent at
the present lime Is the fear of the
senate that some of Its treaty making prerogatives may bo endangered
by the new conventions.
This is denied by Secretary of State Knox.
"While tho scope of the treaties
Just signed," he said tonight, "has
been enlarged to Include question of
vital interest nnd national honor excepted In the treaties now In force
with France and Great Britain, the
relations of tho senate to the arbitration proceedings remain the same as
in the treaties now In force."
Both the "resident nd Secretary
Knox are highly desirous of having
the treaties ratified before tho adjournment of congress.
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Golden Rule in Play and Business,
Says Roosevelt to Boy Scouts
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GROSS, KELLY & CO.

said he was wanted in Cticn. Ky., for
to the extent of $lii,()0l)
while t ashler nf the Ctlca Deposit
hank. The a I lifted shortage was ills- covered June
sherrill accoinmin.
btl the officer east this afternoon
without requisition.
The
detectives
said he virtually had confessed.
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Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
NtiJq Blanket. Plnon

TAKING THINGS COOLY
Inessential to both health and happiness this weather.
Keep as cool as
toil can on the bread question
it Is
i vital one In every family. Ours is
pure,

sweet, wholesome and
nutri-tionbecause we use none but the
best flour and have the best system
uf baking. C.00,1 for young and old,
and nourishing for both
s,

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street

Nuta, Beana, Chili. Fotatoe

tlve Product
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Maple Polished
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Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st St.
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PORTS
HatUries ihwiis
Clarke ar.d Dawson.
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Where They Play Today.
National lA'uguc.

Ilostou at Cincinnati.
Urooklyn at St. Louis.
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New York

at
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Chicago.
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Weaver, lirtfftn,
Batteries:
and Kling; Ucycr and Hrcsna.-haIt. II. K.
Score Second game:
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200 030 000 5 4 0
4
2
000
St. Louis . .
000
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Bryan and ltariden;
Batteries:
Woodburn, Laudermilk and Bliss.

Kods Take Double Header.
.
Oincinatl deCincinnati, Aug.
feated Philadelphia in both games of
F.gan's hita double header today.
Alexting featured tho first game.
ander was knocked out of the Viox in
relieved
the eighth and Burns, who
him, was hit just hard enough to allow Cincinnati to win. In the second
game Keefe was effective in the pinches, while Cincinnati bundled lilts with
bases on halls and defeated Moore.
Score
It. II. K.
First game:
1'hiuulolpliia ..110 210 100 6 12
Cincinnati
000 300 031 7 12 i
nattering:
Alexander, Hums and
Moriui; Suggs,
(Jaspar and
Fromo,
Clark, McLean.
Score Second fame:
It. II. K.
2
Philadelphia" . .000 100 000 1
1
5
3
Cincinnati'
..200 000 01
Moran;
and
Batteries:
Moore
Keofo and Clarke.
1

!

...

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Pueblo

Two Straight.

tie-I-

:;

to 2.

This was the song the wheels and

,.:m;

2

I

mm
SBBS-

-

UCHK WEEKS
Warmed t'p on the Wrong Paw.

TO SAN DIEGO

-

hi

(he l'lcld

Tliero I'.iciy

I

Would He

line,

This, 'gentle reader, was after he
For the Drowns Ctiavcz iKduardo)
had warmed up. It took two innings nitehed a line 2111111:'. but didn't uso his
to do that, Immediately alter the start .strike out rivilege.,ye.ry often. The'
Iron of the pastime, as during the warm-u- lidding behind him was ko tight that
1

Fifteen Miles of Cast
period Italic .seemed to
Water Pipe Being Rushed to with the idea
that lie was
Exposition

Site Over 14

Rail-

ways,

p

bo ,sel.cii it wan nut ncccssarjv- - Cnsclli.shly he
going to did not want all the glory. The Haps
pitch with his left hand, as ho put coming up would slam Into a ball,
efforts into bing, and a Drownlo in'thc Held would
ubout all his warming-u- p
that paw. Of course. Manager Dan be there when the ball, got there and
was standing on his head In the another out would he recorded.

grandstand ubout this time, besceeh-inWeeks to do the thing rightly.
Hut tho game was not as bud as that,
not by uny means.
The Santa Fe bunch, with the best
aggregation t hat has faced the drays
this season, after contributing two
errors to the general guyety of nations, settled down anil played excellent ball, getting the better end 'f
the scoru by a margin of Jwo run."
when everything had been accounted
for.
The three heroes of the pastime for
the (irays were Chavez, who forked
out u single, off his trusty wagon
tongue, nil then caught a splendid
game, receiving Weeks with the saiig-Iroiof a veteran; hero number two
was steady, old l'eto Hidalgo, who
pawed up u, single when it was Past
expected, anf then there was Hoc
Oorni;:h, the classy shortstop, who
made an error in the third Inning that
let in two scores, and then poled a
home run in the eighth inning, with
nobody on the bases. Anyhow, the
homer counted one largo score and
erased the memory of the error.
The game was another fast one.
one hour and llfteen minutes of hard
.driving brought the two handfuls of
baseball material up at, the quilting
g

The curiosity of residents of this
city may already liavo been, or may
be aroused at any time now, by tho
sight of a long train of freight ears
on a side track or passing through
town, the cars all loaded with long
of waterpipe and tho water-pip- e
labelled "San Diego Exposition,
UH5."
unusual
The explanation of the
sight is this: The city of San Diego,
C'al., is preparing for tho
Eposltlon, to bo held there
throughout the entire year of 1015,
and one of the first great problems
city
that confronted tho San Diego wafathers was to provide an ample
ter system for the great fourteen hundred acre park, known as llalboa
park, which has been chosen as tho
site of the exposition. There Is amplo
supply of water, drawn from the watersheds In tho mountains back of the
city, but in order to distribute it
through the grout park nearly eight
thousand tons of east iron waterpipe,)
are. required. In other words, tins is
Just about fifteen miles of pipe.
The contract for this pipe was given to the I'nited Status Pipe company
of Birmingham, Ala. It will require
375 flat cars to transport it to San
Diego from tho factory. These will be
made up into thirteen trains, and all
these trains, In moving from Birmingham to Shu Diego, will puss over the,
rails of fourteen tllffcrcnt railway
Panama-Californi-

a.

Pueblo, Aug. 6. Pueblo won bntu systems.
Tho United States Pipe company
niei of a double header from Topeka
today by scores of 14 to 7 and 7 to 5. and the railroad companies
give the
Score First game:
H. J I. K. got together and decided to Pamima-Cnlifornia
city of San Diego and the
Topeka
.7
002 000 203
big
boost
exposition a
Pueblo
012 210 82' 14 17 5

The tiaine at I. una Park.
The Highland
game was a cinch for the.' Swastlkss.
ISy a score of 20 to 10; Julian Chavez'
monsters took the game from the
High's just as if a robbery of candy
from babies was being consiiinmutcd.
For the Sluggers the infield went to
sleep and nine errors silently crept in- Sluggei-s-Sw;istiU-

d

Build Up Your
Credit

Go

BIG

EXCURSION

TO

COM E HEREFROM
FE

Omaha, 5; .St. .losopli,
Joseph, Mo., Aug. (i. Omaha
bunched hits with St. Joseph's cm'.4
nd took today's game.
Score
It, If. K.
nndia
022 010 0003 11 2
t. Joseph
4
7
100 000 0203
Batteries:
P.hodes and Abogist.
M"l'li; Lurham and
CrittenNl.

.

Go to

tho Itiroid.

the Golden Rule today.

11

HAS

11

STARTLER FOR WORLD

Got-wct'.-

den.

'

Denver Takes Double Header.
Denver, Aug. 6. Denver made it
tlirea straight today against Lincoln,
"s nearest Western league rival in the
1'emiunt
i'etter liatling won.
Store First game:
It. H. b.
Llncol,,
003 000 000 3 11 0
1
Denver ...W..002 022 00
6 15
Batteries: Ehman and McUraw:
,

O Brien

and Spalir.

Score
Lincoln

"Paver

H. If. E.

400 000 010
502 00"

oil

,

10
9 11
5

''attcries:
Wolverton, Fox
otratton; Harris and Ken worthy.

.1

1

and

Sioux Cltv, B; IHw Moines. 0.
Sioux City, Aug.
.
Clarke pitched
ball tor Sioux City, and LtM

nut-o-

i';,n.w Iws
'
' '

Score:

.Moines

2'""x city

.000
.

000
020

,:ao

000

oox

n.n.K.
4
0

1

fi

1

Monarch Typewriter Co.,
101 E. CEXTKAT,
.

mi71",

I!.,!1

Monarch

tntetinn

lifts.

AVE.

THOXE

..

Typewriter,

contain
accented feature
of the
,n typewriter

torm,

Parts, Aug. 0. Jules Vendi incs, the
aviator, promises to startle the world
next Wednesday with an acroplano
OH A It LIE LKMUKE
feat, till' nature of Which he Is keepShowwl Ta m How to Hunt and Kun,
be
ing secret. He merely says it will
Hut the t'mpiro Culled Him Out.
sensational and if an utitrled character.
Lumbke of tho Grays played a sterSpeaking today of the .we of
ling game at second, taking numerous
in war Venilrines said that n chan'ef s without accident.
He showed
number of ui roplunoB would, in a few the 'CaplalitcS how to bunt and run,
hours, paralyse tlio world's greatest but the umpire culled htm out.
battleship licet aflout. In case of a
at third, was there with the
war between Franco and Germany, he y music. His stops of grounders were
could
airmen
French
added, the
nothing short cf phenomenal.
bridges, railroads and fortresses.
at first, looked good to all present, us did sub Capitau Charles Kunz,
Everybody
In d nter.
on our side
d
Warship as Mussel Bed.
ball, but Santa Fe
played
Th cruiser Champion, training ship won. What must they have played?
for the second class stokers at Chat- The score:
11. H, E.
ham, has just been taken Into dry
3
4
2
dork after lying seven years In the Santa Fe ... .202 (Iflll 00
3
2
2
110
000
Med way. The Champion's bottom wa9 Albuquerque 000
and
Batteries Lopez
Hiierlyj
found to be covered with an immens
accumulation of barnacles and weeds. Weeks .and Chavez.t
Time of ,(!ane-me hour and fifIt. Is estimated that 40 tons of mussels
teen minutes.
alone have been got off.liomlon Dally
L'mpire Shea.
Graphic.
nero-plnn-

'

Second game:

the record. And well forsooth,
Hliilands play the llappys next Sunday ami they wauled to rest up so us
lo dike care of the Luckys? when
the time came. They were not anxious
to gain
victory from the Swastikas,
oh no, on Ihe contrary the Swastikas
wero anxious to grab
Victory
spelt with a capital V from them,
hence the result. D. Harela signed for
the season vitli the Swastikas and
bis presence behind the bat was all
that could be desired.
to

1915.'

FRENCH AVIATOR

(on-zale-

P.os-que- t,

Go to the Golden Rule today.
ScciiiihI to iivc Him a New Slimiaeh.
j,
Muuereo inicusciy nncr cimus

OO IIieilM
nillirill
seemed to do Jmy good," writes II. M.
t ou ugpeters, ramor 01 iiin mm, iianu
Ol

IM

I

'U1W

IIII.T

View. Ohio.

"The, first few doses

11

I'

M

of

chamberlain'!) Htouiaeli and Liver
Tablets gave me surprising relief und
the soeoiid bottle seemed to give hie,
perfectly good
ami
a new Htomach
health." For sale by all dealers.

Go to the Golden Rule today.

gilt-edge-

Go

to the Golden Rule today.

only complete

Go

to the Gulden Rule today.

New

Mexico

Tho
Three Hundred Fans to Accom- - Corporation, Irrigation and Mining
published.
pany Ball Team From Ancient Code
Complete Forms 'end Kulcs for
and filing all kinds of corthn
City to Witness Next Week's drawing
poration papers; references, foot-

car-'oa-

Diego Exposition,

the Golden Rule today.

Go to

Journal Want Ads. Get Results.
W. A. GOFF
CARPET CLEANING

Phone 568
205 E. Central Ave.

Mogollon

Stage and Auto Line
DAILY EXCEPT 8PN1UT.
Gllver City, 7 ft. m.
'
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
Leave Mogollon, 7 ft. in.
A.rrlv Silver City, 4 p. nt.
Special cart, on ruiueau
Sftll or ftddreM C. W. MarrMt, Prop-Rllv- nr
Cltv. K. M

Leve

Bend

your soiled clothes to

The Duke City Cleaners,
Th

220 W. GOLD AVE.,
cleaning
most
plant In New Mexico.
Outside Orders (Solicited.
DOOOOOC

IMM1MJ
ttifif
1 rUm,
NrVCH

U.'Unn
fur

$1,110

Optus

It hi nte far
KNOWN TO .Alt.
i.iinri!tit"t "f Motif
t bU, WiM fteti'l

whfii reUcwd,

.

0 FRENCH FEMALE
II

PILLS.

Svrr Mtt

Hfrumled,

MiMttrRPtrtiPfc

Brir
flnt

H.ti.

tr"Mt

ttuwin ml,te N tinul fop
Htnpli t'nv, it jour ilrtigyUl d( no

taftvtr ifcrw ttut your w .luu to (he
UNITrO MffDfCAL CO., ftOi T4. UNOHTfa.

Soldin AlbumtQut

Pa.

by Tha I. H. O'Rclltv Co.

thi;

SIMPLE OIL' ENGINE

Kaneii'n New Mexico Corpora-

TJao

tion Laws, Lulea and Forms, compiled to date.
A useful guide, fur corporation officers, attorneys and engineers. You
need no other. It has everything in
one book.
Post yourself, Avolu epc!udve
mistakes.
All Territorial laws on ALL e!fte
of Corporations; Hanking, Huildlnii
and Limn, lleiievolent. Industrial, irrigation, Insurance, Mercantile, Mining, Kallrimils, Taxation, etc.,
with
extensive Citations.

The Mimgcrs' lnhelil Weill to Sleep
and nie Errors Micmly 1 rept Into

11.

m

YOUR
BUSINESS

to the Golden Rule today.

SAWTA

through the handling of this tremendous shipment acro.ss the continent, and
no a rcpresentatlvo of tho city of Sari
11. II. 13.
12 2 Diego was pent to Hirnilnghum at its
0105
d
2 expense, to have painted on every
Pueblo
7 12
BOB 010 0lv
ol" plao sent out from BirmingBatteries:
Donovan,
Clark and
"San
ham for Hun Diego the legend:
Chapman; Routt and Shaw.
'

mental troubles arc now sent at once
to hospitals for treatment where for-iti their diseases would have been
concealed from public notice, partly
out of sympathy lor the patient, who
would have bet n doomed to a living
death by Incarceration in the asylums
as they Mire coudinted. The eases of
insanity that wire hidden could not
have been enaiiieiwtcd. of course, and
tlu y appear now to swell the totul
bcond their comparative ratios.
There is ii allv more of hope than
lies) air In the lns,.nity figures of 110.
They show that nu nt il unsoundness
Is not gaining In the nation.
Detroit
Free Press.

INCORPORATE

post.

Crisp:

unit

,

ho-- t
story
in
Tlic
tish
t.u
brought
to
towi,
world
was
xrlmm I'd on improved sanity
by Col.
late Saturday
D being
in irhhratiiiu the anniversary. The
K. V. Sellers of this city, who ha
returned from thi Itie Ccl'oll.i, in the uim repaiicy is more sn.icrfioi.il than
J intu country, t'p around there the r at. however
Coiii arisen ol" statistics shows that
colonel discovered a cave In which
the
01 insane io oar hiwiotnW
the winter's ice was still froien solid, (has munlwr
risen from I4.02K in LSiin to IM,.
and a clo.st. examination revealed the
I2J in 1910, the year covered by tho
fact that a large number of brook present bulletin. The ratio per
trout had be' troaen in the ice since
of population has also increased,
the winter. Whereupon the colonel having been respectively Jil.ti, US .5.
w
necessary
lish,
to
ilecidi d it
as not
lB.2. an an even 200 for the ectisuu
but to dig. and he dug. Fishing was years ISM), lxn, 1900 and 1910. This
dispensed with, und digging became Is the sort of liguring that has
e
"How many did you dig
the sport.
been taken as proving that our
this morning?'" became tlu regular growing complex civilisation, with its
salutation of the hungry hrenkfast-ers- . increasing strain to which the struggle for existence Is subjecting, body
and mind, is slmivlng its results in the
The tish were dug out of the ice
and no. gentle reader, they did not form of last spreading insanity. There
thaw out alive but they did thaw are some tilings to be said on the
out in the finest kind of tish for other side, It appears now.
une of these things Is that the rate
breakfast, and they were enjoyed to
the utmost by the colonel and his of Increase Is evidently diminishing.
The proportionate gain of Insanity was
family.
much greater between 190 and 1900
For two months Colonel Sellers than it has been In the last decade. It
has been absent from the busy marts will be noticed, and whatever signifiof trade, fishing on the ltlo Ccbnlla, cance statistics may have
Indicates
in the Jemes. about SO miles away. that the strain of the struggle for ex"Tho 'fruit in that section Is in the istence has let up a little ill late years
finest shape I ever saw It," said Col- a deduction that will hardly tie aconel Sellers to a Morning Journal cepted by those who persistently asman, in speaking of his trip. "It Is sert that these times ale uuite the
now Just ripening, and is large and worst on poor humanity that history
luscious, and it is free 'mini all worms has ever known.
Another point that should not be
or mites, which have so often spoiled
overlooked is that figures all deal
the fruit, from that section. The
Indians have all phenomenal with Inmates of hospitals for th Incrops, and everything looks as pros- sane, ami that these Institutions have
been made much less repellent than
perous as can lie.
they used to be. Many sufferers fr,m
"Apples, peaches, pears and apricots
abound up there, all the fruit being
especially good looking, shape and
color being nearly perfect."
Hut apricots, pctictus, pears, apples
and watermelons are common this
year, and the colonel's st"ry of the
abundant crops in the Jenic. emintry
very particular
IJut
Is the stol'V of all New Mexico.
ONH of the of having a
whoever heard of a natural refrigerachecking uccount is that then
tor, tilh d with delicious brook trout,
you tire not compelled to facet
waiting to lie caught with an Ice pick?
with the rebuffs und the other
Thus another wonder ts added to the
wonderful resources of the new state,.
annoyances lUat usually go with
tho efforts lo get checks cashed
by friends or at bunks where you
Go to the Golden Rule today.
are unknown.
Hulld up your credit, und
REPORTER GIVES LIFE
paper you pliueut'ls put likely
to bo iiuestioiiod. It li at the
TO SAVE LITTLE GIRL
hank that your credit Is established, and the best time to do
It Is before Voir suck favors and
(By MiirntiiK iluurunl Hiipciul I f :l.i"l Wlr 1
San Dlcgo, Cal., Aug, (i, Cuell H.
nceomiuodatioiis.
Karberg, a reporter on a San Diego
There Is nu one tiling that
newspaper, was carried out to sen and
contribute more, to develop a
drowned today at LaJolla, seven miles
good credit than tho regular
from hero, ' alter rescuing Dorothy
maintenance of a checking
Metlrew, twelve yearn old.
lu a substantial instituKtirherg whs the lirst to notice that
like.
tion
away
tho
child
a rum nt was carrying
from land.' Calling for help, he swam
The Bank of Commerce,
to her und sustained her until she
Albiiipienpie, N. M.
was caught by a stronger swimmer.
Capital und Surplus $2U0.llii(l.0il
Another bailor Hied to save Kar-beibut, caught in the current,
bis hold and swam nshor
with di filer It y. Karb rg was twenty
vcars old.

X3

Batteries:
Huchanan
Lllii, uiul ( 'Iciuimb.
Score Second game:
Topeka
.021 100

excellent.

.

here-toldr-

2.
3',

ft;

physical

Dcautiful and Healths lo it i,i:.
DEPAHTMF.NTS: prima-y- .
Pre pai jtot
A.ad.mlc.
Thorough eourse in Mim..-- chlm Painting and Elocution.
The Model School for Younj; Ladic
For 1911 caialoj; uddris..
Sim: US 'F CH.UUTY,
Sr. Duvctrisi.

!)

New Orleans, 1;

NUT

Home ami educational advantage
Expend cod faculty.

MOUNTAINS

11

4.

S

llariuoiiioud development of the moral, intellectual
i.4
qualities Is the standard of this
institution.
Young- - ladies prepared for any sphere In lif.

ni-t-

I

m-

K. X. M.

27th Scholastic Year Begins September 5th, 1911.

Albuquerque
Booster
Finds
Cave of Frozen Brook Trout
and Supplies His Camp by
Fishing With Ice Pick.

.2v

.",

rs

11

AIIUQrEHQl

ivt

The .standing of the trains of the
city habile was col . hanged by
u.u.ies pulled oil M'Merduy in
that livtly little organization. The net
result of the battles on the diamond
between the Drowns and the llap-p- s
and the Swastikas un, the Highland
was that the Sluggers
and the llappys are still nobly striving
with each other for the position of
ce'hir champions, whereas it looks a'
if t'u- Drowns had gotten the pennant
and gone with it.
In the game at TraiUoii park between the Maps and the old Town
bunch the Drowns kept the Indian
sign they have had for some time
on that snappy bunch to t tie distressful une of 14 to 3. Three pitchers
were used by the Haps to stem the
tide, but none seemed equal to the
task,
liartline, the Santa Fe crack.
flatted in and lasted awhile. Murphy,
tho steady old nnuthpnu, followed
him mid also lasted a while, and
Flood finished Hie game. Enough of
the dolorous tale.
Slvi'-'ge-

St. Vincent's Academy

ft

i

Artl-lan-

1

Uoulhaoh
Hargor and

104 201 10

Lnui

4

U'ulm- -

At Mobile: Mobile, fi; Nashville,
Montgomery,
At Montgomery:

ltoston ailtl St. I.ouis Divide Honors.
St. Louis, Aug. 6. Huston and St.
Louis divided a double header today.
Ccyer kept Ills hits Well scattered.
Wood burn's
mixed with
wililness
timely hits and errors enabled lioston to take the second.
The locals
scored their run in tho seventh on a
pass, a sacrifice and a hit.
Score
It. H. K.
First game:
Huston :
000 000 000 0 5 4
St.

had
At more than

0FJEMEZ

innings. )

At New Orleans::

Atlanta,

Colo, Toney,

Bergen.

4

IfJ WITH

TALL TALES FROM WILDS

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.

LEAGUE.

Graham;

To the dismal tunc f 4 to 2, 4 to 2.
4 to 2.
Ttu Santa Fe s did beat them bail.
And now the drays are awful sail.
Tiny swear revenge will soon be

.H

(Twelve

l..

SELLERS

well-know- n

iro-tw-

rails seemed to sing to tlu sleepless
C.ras wen lins their disconsolate way
n. 11. K. homeward yesterday, with all the salm10 12 I on-pink
ribbon
still tin Irs, alter
!
Vernon
13 5
Latteries: Andrew Drlscoll, Lever- - having failed to put Jimmit Lop' o"t
rnz anil Abott; Carson. Hrti keiiridgft of the box at Santa Fc. and alter huv-ln- g
iltui lirnu-only recorded three safe hits upon
Seven innings. Time limit.
Second game:
H, E. the annals of the game, when In Santa
r.
7
Los Angeles
3
2
Ke city Sunday.
1
4
Vernon
Hattcri.s: Delhi and Abbott; lll;:e
Hulie Weeks, who attempted sonic
and llogan.
Ty Cobb .stunts in one of the luckless
frames, fulled to revive his slumberAt Sacramento:
Morning game
. U. H. K. ing butting average, although ho did
1
2S
some business with the home plate,
Oakland
1
5
Sacramento
getting sixteen strikeouts in seven in
Latteries: Kllrov and Pcarce; Fitz- nings.
gerald and La Longe.
R. II. E.
Afternoon game- 3
3 12
Oakland
7
8
Sacramento

RECORD

Batteries:
and Archer,

0

7

: Chicago,
1. .
Brooklyn,
Cliattanooua. L
Chicago, Aug. 6. Herder held ChiNo other games Hchedtiled.
cago to seven
..
scattered .hits ami
an
Brooklyn won the final same of the
series, Colo was hit hard for five
tho visitors accumulating ten
HI
hits, which included two doubles and
two triplets,
It .11. E.
Score
Chicago
001 000 000 1 7 1

Brooklyn

s.

Engagement Next Sunday.

At Sau Francisco.
Morning jjumc

W.

THREE

REAL DNE

.

The Mantling of the Team.

Drowns
"d
Dan Padilla's Bunch After Los- Swastikas
Highland Stugcerx ...
ing Fast Game' to Santa Fc Hap.is
Plan Dire Revenge in Relum

COAST LEAGUE.

Huston.

NATIONAL

2; Kan- -

KICKS

Two Games in City League Fail
to Change Relative Standing
of the Teams.

Town

2: Louis

Latteries: Gregory and Mitxe;
and Thomas.

American
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at New York.

TI

7, 1911.

BROWNS COLONEL

STILL KEEP LEAD

GRAYS RETURN HOME WITH
WOE IN THEIR HEARTS

Indiaiiapoli

0;

At iVltunbtP
Columbus.
ville, 10.
At Milwnukc
Milwauk
kw City, 3.
At St. Paul: tq. lu,l,

.510 San Srancisco
.510
Hatteriesi
KilMm
.4! 5 Droning and Horry.
.3X0
At Los AngelcK:
,303
Score First game
Los Angeles

Iiiruc.

Western

Toledo,

San Francisco
lotteries: HcudeiBon and
Vet. Kuhn:
Moskim.iti
n,,i
.643 Schmidt.
.640
Afternoon game

4 S
4 8

FOUR

allj lltowski;

7.

.r.s::
.557
.417
.SSI
.221

League.
AVoll. Lost.

Annilian

Joseph

.fi3

SS

57

Cincinnati

Ht.

IM.

Mil

At Toledo:

OP

TO

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.

Clikan

TIE

MONDAY, AUGUST

Opportunity Missed.
A small boy from Inwn was spending
a iw dayslii the counny,
One morning; ho heard thn tn wn folks com.
plaininR of having been kept awake
mo iiigiu before by a skunk.
Willie
burst Into tcias. "Why, Willie, what's
the matter?" the fond mother Inquired.
"Why didn't some cue wake me up!''
a
"I never smelleil
skunk lu all mv life'"

Struggle at Traction Park,
Santa Fe purpuscs
Next Si ruin
bringing to Aloitntieripio tile largest
baseball excursion that has ever been
brought here except at Fair time. The
special rate which the railway has
put on Is being used as a. stimulus in
the Capital City and lie crowds are
just going to pile In to see the re.
turn game, between the Salman (irays
and the A lbu'licpiie (Irays.
Jimnile Lopex who is the main slab
artist for the Salman (Irays Is pitching fine ball with old Jlmmle Hrlerly
us a receiver general. His exhibition
yesterday was first class und shows
the big fellow Is back Into the form
that made hint dreaded for muny
years In these parts.
The Santa Fe team us represented
by the (irays, is the bent aggregation
that has represented that city Ibis
year and tlicywHI give any team In
this section alnst class run for the
money. Next Sunday will doubtless see
a banner turnout at the Traction park
grounds to sec the two (Irays go at
i

.
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We Are Not

All Going

Insane.

There was some Incongruity lu the
publication on the Fourth of July of
the census bulletin concerning the Insane In hospitals, for It disclosed an
tippiWent! increase In the country's total number of inane person on, the
very day when congratulations were

etc. Territorial Irrinotes,
gation Kules und Forms.
United fitatcs Laws which apply lo
New Mexico; Carey Act,' Irrigation,
s,

Mining,

Hullroads,

Forma for secui'g

Tuxes;

Nu Curliuretor.
No batteries,

no

spark plugs.

no trouble,

(ee one operato ut

107 Oold

avenue.

For paitk'ulars and prices addreaa;
TIIK S1MPLK OIL liNGIXE CO., OF
NF.W MKX1CO.
6
Ilouma
Harnett Block.
85-3-

Albuquerque.

Huleh and

U. B.

or Kerosene.

Uses Distillate

Lights, THE

WM. FARR

COMPANY

nights of Way, etc.
Useful with or without Btntohood.
1 vol., 930 pafcJ. buckrum binding,
16.
C. IV

lClXEV

Santa

Wholesale, rail retail dealers In Fresh
and Sail Moats Sausages a specialty.
For cattle and hogs thu I'iggol market
N. M. prices tire paid,

lo.

.'

.ia

"""

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXS00

Capital and Surplus, $100,d00

INTEREST ALL0WE0

!

CONSOLIDATED

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSIT

LIQUOR

I

COMPANY

COR FIRST AND (PITER
EVERYTHING IN OUR UNE WRITE FOR
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
138
P.O. BOX 313 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
PHONE

J
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STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
By using WHUtm'i Toct Comfort.
-

,

26

VT

cent nt

guarartee it

U do

the work. Trio
'

The Williams Drug Company
bim r.xitit.

Cfttun.
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We Do What We Advertise
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New nf Hi,. Ha).
Sir Kiliesl Shackle ton. npinpn.s ,,f n
piece
of
geographii al igniii-anewhich In .nui
mil ni il. said;
s In, re,il,r.
"II
leniillilrd
tor nl
little waiting in ii,l.
hroiiglit
"As she
nic nn p.
a nil
toast nn, hi, ater on,, mm uini;
said
to In r:
" Whal a rainy nmrnim;.
Mar)
It's almost like tli- - II I.'
" "I'lir Hood,
sir,' s.i i, tl, little
maid. Shr lookrd ,it in wilh a pii.- .I. .I smile.
" V.
said I. 'The
Noah.
)iui km m, I.i, Alk. M,i ant Arui-nt."She shook her head an, m u r i n u
apoh Kidically. "I ain't lin, ,,,, time
to read the papers lately, sir." Hull, an Idle.

Slayer to' Nearest
Police Station Where He Is
Safely Locked Up.
Armed
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liave changed my mind,
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Go to the Golden Rule

today.

to the Golden Rule today.;

Tit for Tat.
"Miss ISings,' stammered the you
"I called on 5'u last night, illil

I

not?"

I pec
."

mlmi

aiulcrhill.s (.uots of hlii,'.
Owes. England, Aug. (i. Mr. ami
of N'Mrs. Cornelius Vanderl'ilt
York wen guests of King George ami
Queen Mary at dinner tmilglil.
board tlir royal yacht Victoria ""'l
-

Albert.

Go

to the Golden Rule today.

all your

crop when the harvest
time comes. And the best way to do it is to
advertise in the

HAULS BODY
OF VICTIM FOR 3 DAYS

1 1

Go

doesn't stop to fix his fences. Not a bit.
He's too busy making money, so he leaves it to
a more convenient season. Just so, Mr. Mer-

MURDERER

London City and County.
Whl Is known an
,.i,y
.ondon proper ha an n!ia of n litlln
more tliun a stiuaie mile, whil
the
T
county dm
sruaie itd'es.
... .
,

I.til WI1

St. Louis. Aug. fi. Allirrt C,. miller
of Maplewood, .Mo., a suburb of St.
Lotiid. 'today returned after an ulmtnrr
oi' a year, and In a quarrel with hsi
sweetheart's brother, Ktigenr Walsh,'
shot and killed the latter. As Butlir
was walking away from the scmh of
the siionting ht was taken In charge-thr itrv. Jainrs Hroadliend. a Methodist minister, who took him to th
nearest police station within thr city
limits, liutler said he expected trou-- j
hie, and that when he went to church
this morning he carried a revolver.
When h(. met Walsh in the afternoon
he says they had words, and that
Walsh started for him. Butler Ml
he shot in

He

bars and steal

'

,l

pcnl

llv Morning .limrnnl

chant, with your business. Fix your commercial fences now during the slack season that
your competitor will not sneak through the

:

Morning Journal

I

-

im hucklr- -

liui'klo-I'erries-

'

t

Oklahoma City, okla., Ana.
y
C Gray, a f i.iiier. was t'.oiii,! miir-- '
I'ered near Halt, okla., Int,. Saturday
Invrstigatioti
develupell
athrnoon.
that the murdered man's h,,dy had
been hauled alnmt the country' in his
own wagon for three days l,cf,,iv tlv'
body was hidden In a chim,, ,,f loiujios
raid's Valb y the n am and wngn-- i
had hern sold by a nm,,
thr
tiiiuie of Krank K.ImhiiIs.
I'M ward
was arresied.

Marches.

'

When the Farmer
Is Making Hay

Alvarado Boltling Co.

t

i,

He Didn't.
don't want

nit
ihose
There is only one Coyote
"'I'liiit's all riuhl, ilium. I don't
Springs Mineral Water, and waking
tlir , Ht up." Louisville
that is bottled by us. It's good
enough to imitate, so must be
good enough to drink. Watch
the label for the name

line Is
J, ('
and

Divine

Methodist

Dealer.

served.

dontiFeIooled

thr

prime;
peine in his Hue; hill woelielhl,. inn
lllekless slmli'lll W'.lo lias the teniet'll)'
to slay out at nlnlil alter
o'elork.
Tin lll'il time he is repi'lmanilril and
is laxi',1 a line Hint sonietitiies rejmhes
'0 p. mi, ih
nearly $ltm. The
iirrlll'lelli'r nails for What till) stllllelllh
rail, "sen. lin.; yon down." whli n
no ins that vnit w ill he epi lied.
There nt. ahont nniet) Americans
in esiileiii
ai oxl'oi'il. and this out
s
ttldi III n ill V of sntlie .'l.Tillll
ry in. mi. They keep ihr men
not
i!i hied m Hi.. ni ious coll
sii that
x ) eaiiui.t
mtihine and he, uiie an
Int limner In t he student hoily ol anv
one instiliilnia The rllrrt nl this is
Hint thr Am. iicim intliieni e 'ii in- lord Is imt I' ll. As soon as an .Miinn-castudent
nines to ox,ual lie Is
placed in t, I, Inner tn one of ihr
and iiiiuiedliitely Oxloid cuti- seriaiisin in gins to nine noiii ot nun
so that iixi.n.l spirit Is the prevallim;
inl liielicr lilt at olire. Soon lie hegins
In regard himself as a part of the
system Hint h:i ohtnlneii lor ociiliirlm
and up lo the tlinr I left no 'itleinpt
had
mailo to counterai t any of
me i'o n si ' r v s m of tlir old I'lurr, ninl
iiursll.Mi il thrrr rvrr will hr.
"Thr stin huts In thr college during their residence are roitiircd t,
take thrir niinlH in thrir rooms thut
Is all except iiinner. Tliey hae hreak- fHSt, Ulllellenii
llll'llglH to
tl'H
thein hy tin ii seout. A scout is a species of hmh servant, who lias heen
in thr service of Hit, Institution for a
great nu in r of years and has risen
lo the piisitmii lu- holds after iniieli
stu-- l
servlcr. Kai li scout has eight
ileitis, I,,
it..,,.l ,,, I'I,.. u..(it l,,,,l,ul
after the i,,,,ins each studnit lias a
lird room and sitting room
to the pi snnal linen ninl siherware
of the st mien!,, in lilh eliaiup, ,id
makes reports to tlir gn ernors y( n,,.
College If a student in ilhsent.
"Students do not take so many
courses of this mid so iimny rouifrii
ol Hmt siilijeet 111 (tord as they do
In tin- American colleges. They ,nSe
a siilijeet such as liistory. or law or
science, an, are Immediately eltle1 il
vlth the Milieu,. ,,f history, or law ui
ii
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Then he pointed Iris linger straight
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illilimusl'
'What are ) oil looklllU III
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II ,1,
Lightning Hashed
IH.',
nl llie iiuesiloiier.
),,il In. t.. l.ul vnll s,,n
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v
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lli ln his ryes, and he r pllnl. in a
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"Whiles
I.. In l
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ii'i'i' (h,u ininle the gas lets uuivor:
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and tin m l i te. led man
"laviiiM nie, pup." returned t he Imv, anil
inniiata ol in sli o and to mi i out Y a ean t suing me that iu, ltn who hail raised Hie iiiestion crawled
itI I m'nis, m, nt l.i ilna
nlnv. tl
i:
ul grow In lumps Mkr thai."--- I i mil of Ihr hall a total w ret k. Tit- n In. h llie II
pa pel s a - I'l innplh , ipln
mis.
Its.
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p.llilnh.i!, V
Inoi e lieaiil lies
ni'iie lid ml, 'Iln seiotnl statement
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"The stud' tils at the initwrsily are
spUllilid frllolv.'i, ami Utter )o1l IlllVil
there a Hi, ni time liny take you
up and treat vim the tnirst In Ihr
wo rid,
"lit euiirse, llnre. ai'r many riistmns
"I IT tlll'l-llnil HI lll'il I'tl'.'lllKr lo all
Alnet iean. ) rt tin
JhiKlisliiiirii lake
l''or hitin in as a matter of ennrse.
st. iimr, I'Vrt'y eolli'Ki'
Ihr I'PIHTMty
of OM'ord la nindi' up of "I eollei;e,s---liaa uatr and u keeper, and everv
si it il nt nlin stays onl nller '.' o'elork
nl tiiuhl ,i.is t,, pay a line lu tlir an.
Ih'iiilies.
fni' liislanee, a student

m

I

,,i,l
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MURDERER

"What an odd uestion! 'JI' course,
Friwhle.
yon did."
The liaLiy aeross the car nisi,; ruugi'it
I Just wanted to say that
sifTht of the hlhulinis Individual op- If I proposed to yon I w as drunk."
posite and let out a shrill yell of
"To ease your mind. 1 will say that
alarm.
if I accepted you I was erasy."
person
The bibulous
leaned forward. Judge's Library.
"Uahy attendin' college, ma'am '!" lie
uaked.
Xti rirHMiro There.
"No, sir," tlm mother sharply repliTlir Reformer Ah, friend. H ii it
ed, and tin; bay yelled ugain.
uro striving for is fewer overcrow did
"Thus ver fniiny," said tlir inebri- slums, larger villages, more pleasiir"
ated our. "There'll eirt'nly some class for the people and less drink.
to that yell."
Tli,, t'neonverted One Hut ow ate
Then hr nave the child an atrocious we going ter 'live more pleasure If "
a
sleep
fell
wink and
Cleveland Haiti 'as less beer?" Kvery body's WV"kly.
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TURN OUTTONIGHT
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Mrx- -

rieiiliiH, alter a thirr years'
at Oxford.
Hn wan met Rfr.Uii.. ip pot hy a ileltv
Kill It'll ni Ills fnMlrr i nlh'Kr matrii nt
t'.ie loial 'varsity, and the rvrliliiK was
spent In telllmt sli ill's of thr old
days when nil nsed to hr stndrnls of
tin (Tirny mnl ((cil Institution on Uphill, rust of tti Mty,
Mr. I.iirlit wan tor seeoml sttlilelit
.
atipolntrd lo Oxford flotn Now
anil also llie sneull, student
Animals Called for Eight
from the t'nlversMy of Nrv
Mi'Xii'o,
1i r tirCM, yaiB In has fcrcn
O'Clock in Lodge Rooms for
alisept
wrs,
from ailir hininilli-sIiml";
wherr he
llPil so many years
Business and Pleasure,
pivviniiHl) '.
Thr lltst lliiiiK hr did
.iiHtrrilay, npnn arriinn, wan to 111
hks ImiKH dm p with thr ii.oiii! ot
Kvrry sinjjlo Ueaver of tin
lorn!
Now Mrxlro, as If Klid to Ki t bark
to thr put
lilli iilinosihi tv of the dam is nil""1 rr.,..trt,
wrM.
commanded to
"oxford 's a famous old plaer." attend a special iu..
and very lm, taut
Siil, Mr. Una! last nhtht, in delailini; meeting
to lie held at the Indue
man) if his rxprrlriirrs, "set down rooms. Iho llruvers have taken on a
in tlir midst ot thr worst elimate in nrw Irnsr of lifr and are going to be
the world. It poHilivrly srrmrd to mr up and doing as one nf iim livrsl
as If It rained ryrry day hut thrrr lodDcH In the elty hencefcirl It. Tlir ralwas thrrr. And ly tonight will have important
lor llir first yrur
to eonii. hefi.ire it Innkini; tn thr
M't. millkiiI USld to the llilliale.
t
ji i) i'il II and in) S'tay In the ut- - ex i uuli in of Ihr lodgr ami refresh-

rmn-nirl'rl-

hlin-Hi-l- f

Now
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of Knulainl fmni

limli r thr ('nil Kllnilis t niliila- (ion In ii1k, n'tiinii'ii to A iliuitiri'iiic

u

Mit-an-

Ntllljt'l'tH havr
.srlrllri' I If t olil'sr
with BRIDEGRODM-TO-B- E
il numlicr of rorrrlatrd KiiUJrrts
tlirni lint that makrs no dil Irrrnrc,
thr siinlriit atti'tnln tlir rollriir of
i
Mliat i n r liranrii iir Is in k llm.
It fills uood to (Sft Inirk liomr."
said .Mr. l.iiitit to his old Vurity
rhunis as thry wandrrrd nlonti thr
stirets of the elty and rrroKnizrd tlir
old miners whrrr thr hoys nsril to
ooliurrxate.
W'liilrt aeross the Atlantir, tin' Nrw ..
.
Mi'Xiian madr trh
to thr ttrrat urti rVailSaS IVIdll VVtJUt) UIICIUe.t;e
renters or hurope, niu) visilrd in tiny
Heiress Only After Bride
of the famous piaers wlirrr the yrrat
nu n of thr many .oarly eriiturlrs of
Causes Arrest of Her BrotheivlMzution foiiKht for their liberties.
Italy,
Kranrr, (irrinany. liidKium,
ers and 14 Other Youths,
llollanil. Seiiilnnd and li'elaliil wi'i"
takrn in durltifi tile thrrr yours of
KnuHsli fnlvrrsil) life. Mr. Litfht Irft
July IStli. and
on
for Anii'rira
H'lrt.1
Murium .luurnul Hnrclnl
stopprd off a day or two In (.'hii hro ilit
Caney, Kan.. Aug. I. SlxJern Jiroini- Willi J. ilalph TusrhiT. unotlirr fnr-tn.slinlrnt of tlir t'nivri'slt)- of New nrnt ycung nu n of Canry were today
Mexico who is prai .dioltiK law in
arresied on a rhargr of kidnaiui!;
Hr will leayr for his homr in Dale Williams, who was ninrried yes
Silver City tonight on thr southbound
1)1
I'aso train, wherr lie will spritd tiiilay to I'nulinr Canary, who has a
u
ariitioii with Ills parents, Vr. urn monthly income of $2,000. Her ineoni'.
Dr. I.iylit is the is
Mrs. C. M, t.lKlit.
Canary oil pool,
president of the Silver (Tty Normal w derived from thr
hich Is located on her land nllotiurnt
seliool and Is one of the host known
Nrw in thr former Cherokee nation thrrr
and most nhlr educators in
miles south of hrrr.
Mrxiro.
Among the young mrii arrrstrd are
two lnotlirrs of tile lirhlr. T'lrir slslrr
causi'd tlir arrest of the en'irr party.
ALL
Thr kidnaping party took tlir hrld
groom from th,. home of Ills parents'
at 11 o'clock last night and
him
a wild motor car ride across the country, hriiiKing- him home at 3 o'clock
this morning. with his clothes liudl.v
torn. Thr city marshal had hrcn notified hy the brido hut his frantic efeprediiig' motorists
forts to stop
Important Meeting of Jovial wort in vain. thr
('hi-eiiis'i- i.
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dozen tine Kid Gloves, worth $1.23 pair, in
White ami Assorted Miatlcs, in an sizes, on taie.
si'l.t lAL. per uair
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I. limit'

big lot plain whilr Parasols, embroidered border, also
l.liniic Pnrasnlg in white mill taney colors, wnt'li iiji to
JH.il'l, very special (tit "in' day only, choice, each ... JiV
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FRANK

rrsiili iP
Tin. priwiit planl
hy Ml'.
iiiiiiit
and pallrlil
liav-ltwo
and
inotnr
piiinpfi
oim
linlKht'il It w ill In' ol
Mtiilillhiiii'iil
I'l'i-i.
lii'ii out itinl illKiariltd
.f ii,
tli mi inlniiH iilni' ni ylniMliiK wlint
tf hi" iifhi lv half ii million
llit. pi'isi'iit appaiatiiM w iM no n.
.iliiiualh
iIiiihh a IiIk r. a I.il', in ran Iir limii' tn Ii rlmi inpi IIm hi in I' 'I'lir molor rosin iilmiil JKid ninl tin
Milli.,
hi pnidtloii
ilii tin.
ii.it. W'hlli. In lnndH of 'tin. Kin liininln
plltilp thr sunii', tint a liunn illnuiil ot
."'npi i liili nili'iit J. ('. I!".n mid
lilt' CilN MNtllllil III till' Illll'll'KlM III
if man.
nn- - nionry Iiiim lin n rvpi'iiilril liy
a
now
in
lmui'
hnvr
iiani.
Ni m Mi xIi d ilrM liipniiMit,
Iniii-- i iiii'lil ol tlir Idti si hool lo tlioroiul''
had
K Hull llnlll III,' wrll. MllUli
'11
1( in
tli,. hi'S-- nntlniils nil
iil!li. till it f Ht IV IhillKN III lll llliiilll Is nlinli
t
r. ii Iiii Iv ,
ilnp, Willi a
till' III Ml
ll'itli'l'it tlllll l l'l'l- I
,ll Klxl y 1,1't (Iri.p. u IwrnH hi, iir,. n plant that will In' as imarly
l olirl'i to
I'll,' Maii Knuii
ivrlll'ii lo
nui." limli Iron ittslim h,'lii Hitnk In hiw fni porlrit as posslhlr; lor It in lvalue
that lit'Kldt! la Inc a ma ilt assnt for til '
Willi trn lii't "f Linm
Hi
Int
'wo liiniri'. In ilimaiMKiiiK the iwrnty
a Kilioi'l. tUi plant will show In n Htiik-iiiis
I'.iiMh-r
Hi fi'ili
inimp
Thr
plilV, Mini III
liullirtKl IIH'Ilt ol III,' Y.
and H huoluli'l) ri'ii In, lllu inaiiiii'i'
t rill il n ui i ll imal.
Hiiwlrr
W. I'. A. whli Ii Is to Htuuii II lii'ii- on Uino
Hh thonsanild m'
Ii)
thirty Iioihi. powri' what ran Inhr-m- ilonn
ii
opi't'ait-il laiiils rxacllv xlmilar
till' 2tt!i and :',,li n IIiIk inulilli, nan Wi'mIIiikIkiiihi' inolor. thr wholi- hrllii; ari ri of
lylnir
tinyallry.
alonif
hi" iiiKlitlli',1 In a tii'iii kIoiii' Inilldlnti.
lint Mirpilin',1
Minn In' paHi'd
Whi'ii thr rrsriMilr Ih linlHliril and
vrrdli-upiui It, In iii'i i ln'l.v tin' Minn'
W hili' till. U'lM' hint hoi hri'll lilt iih
pill on Ihr hulh'-liis- ,'
tonrhi
IIIiIhIiIhiI
Ihr
aiirilx Ivit Miir nn'il In fn'Minl
mid t in i'nliniij,li'il at lietwerh
ih It will iay the
and
1,1,10 KuIIoiik u nilniilr, rh ar. pun',
propli' who Iiihi' wi'ii II
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HW'n I wiili f
In llin iii- -l
Tin! Iniut ,liiv
mt limit
In Innprrt thr Uohh Wrll, lalinlutn t'l"
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and III, Ihr ilula as innlil au
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SECOND NEW MEXICO
Evil Saw," De
RHODES SCHOLAR RETURNS
clares Not tis Reed, Discuss- -' Willi,' III,. UI'll. IllIM In ii K.'lim lor IIm wnli r.
si ll nil' has alli iiil
In, a
ii lin Ii will
limil
ianliil
ionsl.v
iii'; Show to Bo Given fori"""1 i1"""1
with loiiitrtr, ii nahiuii.i.il Iron lam;
Ihi'iv N noiiii In he riiiiiiili li il al llll ol
.
Ihi'ki' iiparily liavlnt: nlo liorn After Absence of Three Years
Imul. a inlli- noiil,
Mi'ininl MInhIoii
tu'iirlit ot Y, W, C, A.
jo thly lily, urn- nl Ih,- fin, st iliinon rrn tril. It Ih rstimtili'd Ihr our vol
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MLR IMUICIXLAS.
i mi- - ht
fine colored Silk I'mbrellas. in 'Navy, llrown,
Willi- and Green, jifciiu and changeable el feets, natural wood
$1 95
handles, values l $3.50, on sale this day lor
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Model Farm Being Watered From Model Well Throwing Nearly Thousand Gallons From Depth of Ninety Feet With Inexhaustible Supply; Cemented Ditches and Reservoir Make
Outfit One of Completest in New Mexico.
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Mcnaul School Pumping Plant G teat
Dnminirrnf'nn nf PoClAlVfP. nf
System in the Rio Grande Valley
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TODAY, 2:30 P. M. Umbrellas, Parasols, Gloves
J.I.As
I.

TODAY, 9 A. M. Veilingsl.(Mland Handkerchiefs
Mill. I'HKIS.
t

and 2:30 P.

A. M.

Regularly and persistently.
j
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'

.

Not in

a

half-

hearted way but with force and energy. Keep
hammering away at the public head with
truth-convinci-

ng

advertisements

and you will soon
make deep and lasting impressions. Now, today, is the time to start and then when the fall

trade opens up you

will

surely gather a bumper

crop.
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Statehood Appears Close for Fireman and Engineer Injured; (ROCK ISLAND AGRICULTURE
Mexico
Passengers Escape Unhurt!
COMMISSIONER ON JOB
Arizona and New
When Speeding Pennsylvania
Says Prominent Washington
j Railway
System Will Exploit
Limited Leaves tails.
Newspapers.
Possibilities of Quay County;
(Bj Miwtilac Jnnroal Sportsl
Wlr)
(Washington Times.)
Irrigation Development to Be
Chicago, Aug. 6. one hundred and
more statehood st ilus near
!

Onec
"- New Mexthe people ,,f Arizona
iiK-n- t
arc the proico, uiiJ su fixf
a
.states
new
that favorable vote
posed
in the senate' next Monday
,11 result
ttmt they have not Kent the usual delegations' to Washington to urge tuv-era-

action.
The question is now more than one
In the two
f sentiment
territories.
Business Ims been seriously affected
hv tlit K'"B ueiay. iMiiercnces or opiu
order
ton am being sidetracked in
teat Hie territories may taku up their
,ru
or
states.
union
full Pirt
All those directly
Interested in

express confidence that the

stati-lie-i'-

riiatc ill pass the Nelson resolution
nhi' h penults New Mexico immedi
ately to heeoine a state without tiny
further tote of her constitution, and
gives Arizona "(statehood after the people lime uffuln voted on the rccalf
clause.

There has

a great ileal of
.statehood matter, on

been

politics In the,

performances New Mexico will b
iit
rcpublicau and Arizona dciuovratl.

of the
While there is a possibility
Uiniicrats overcoming the republican
lniJ In New .Mexico. Indications are
Tll remain democratic
tttat Arizona

uhv ini jnmlon.
democratic congressmen
The few
ho have been insisting upon the re
ran feature of the Arizona constitu
tion, are said to be willing to accept
Wnnj

the proposition of n second vote on
ttmt feature by the people of Arizona
In order that .the territory
may he
in
assured admission to the union
In
to
participate
time
the presidential
flection. No matter what action may
be taken next Monday, New Mexico
will become a state automatically
in
June, 191 i. That assures New Mexico of an opportunity to take part in
the 1912 campaign. If the democrat!
refuse admission
to both territories
immediately, there is the possibility
that Arizona. going It alone, might
not set In for several years. Oranting
that New Mexico will be republican,
the republicans would gain two senat-

ors, while the democrats would still
be out in the cold in Arizona. It Is be-iurged upon democrats that they
have little to Bain and everything to

passengers

on the Pennsylvania's eighteen hour train, which
left here ut 2:45 o'clock for New
York were frightened but uninjured,
when the engine, tender and baggage
car jumped the track, while going at
l
between Indiana Harbor
full
and Ituf fington. Ind.
The ttiRine and tender broke from
the train when the engineer applied
the emergency brakes, and leaving the
rails, plunged down an tmKinkment.
The train stopped with a jerk thwit
threw the passengers from their seat?,
hut the ears in which they were riding remained upright on the tracks.
The baggage car immediately behind
the tender, left the tracks but did not
overturn.
The fireman jumped when the engine left the rails and was hurt severely. The engineer stuck to his engine, and weal into the ditch with It,
in some manner escaping serious
The men Injured are:
twenty-fiv-

e

V
V

?V
y

t'ottrell, cuiinnlssioiicr of agriculture
for the Hock Island sjstem. and
T. StMiiel. editor of the South-wef- t
Trail," arc pi Tuvumcarl, and
will tod iy
the sile of the proposed l'ajarita irrigation dam, thirteen inib s wen ,,f this city. Mr. t'ottrell will make Tueunieari his headquarters for tin next tw o weeks, visiting the surrounding country, in order
to learn exactly what has been done
in this sei Hon during the summer
crop season. Mr. Heincl will devote
several pages of a forthcoming issii"
of toe magazine to a consideration of
Tueunieari and th, surrounding section, tvnlng visited several fruit orV.
Hoy. fireman, Kurt Wayne,
farms this
Ind., three ribs broken, leg fractured. chards and irrigation
engineer,
Kort week. It Is said that a renewed In- Hummers,
C. V.
Wayne, Ind., bruised
on legs end terest ha? be1 n awakened among tin
officials in Tueumeart and
j railway
body.
The accident occurred shortly before :30 o'clock, when the train hal reports from here this year, and that
gathered full peod In going down tho they will ajsirt In advertising and
Incline from the elevntej tracks in pushing this section.
Indiana Harbor.
The teachers' Institute opened here
The total delay to the fast train
two this week with an attendance of over
because of the accident was
hours. A careful investigation failed sixty. I'r. C. M. Light of Silver City
tender Is In charge, assisted by C. K. Cramer
to reveal any cause of the
leaving the track.
and Prof. Clarence T. Paloy, who wa
recently 'ngaged from the schools of
Carlsbad to take charge of the high
school this term. A much larger attendance is expected the following
week, ns the school for teachers will
only last the two weks.
si-'-

Al-vi- n

X

x

JURY

holding no statehood.
Has Preliminary Hearing at
Conceik" Tart's Approval.
Aztec.
It is generally conceded that the
president will approve statehood us
provided
by the Nelson resolution.
All who have gone to the White House (Special Csrrmpomlanea n Jlnmlng Journal)
interested in the passage, of the resoAztec, X. M.. Aug. 3. The prelimilution have come away smiling. On
the other hand it is considered worse nary hearing, of Mrs. Kufemia Arthan useless Tor a bill to bo passed chuleta, who shot and killed David
accepting the recall of Judges feature
Oreglo at Dlanco last week, was held
in the Arizona constitution. The presiJustice Current on Monday
dent Is reported as perfectly willing before
that the people of Arizona, in calm-neafternoon. The defense was repreand coolness of time, shall again
by M. H. Scott and the prosetake np tho recall feature, hut it 11 sented by William A. Palmer.
The
cution
not proposed by him to approve sucr
defense waived examination, nnd upon
an Innovation.
bond
prosecution
the
of the
Word reaching Washington from tho motion
was raised from $1,000 to $2,000, and
two territories is that the peoplo conwas bound over to
Mrs.
Archuleta
fidently expect favorable action and
appear before the grand Jury in
that there will be grave disappointment if the bill should fail next
Jay Turley was in from the Han
Juan country the first of the week
Go to the Golden Rule today. and reports uprlcols about gone und
peaches fast coming on.
lose by
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Go to

the Golden Rule today.
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pany consists of twenty high class shows, various riding devices, etc.
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ing inectnic, which, II. is anticipated,
Will lie lul'lieh attended.
Therr 1:1 HO Onul'l llll" Hie 11' v I'll,.
be inierettliig, outside of its teeh-will
,,.
I,. 1,1,
.
,

.,1''

I.'luh,.,.

,

ll...

iiii
iue an ideal speaker, was the trainer
It. im sent I'ostinns- uf I rank Hit.cl
of
l'"reilerick
ter lo'iieral aii.i al-Klllist'iii, now brigadier general. I', h.
al-- t
thr"Ugh
Dcatli
A
whi'iii he bok
tw cnl v
cars ago.
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OF FARMER, SAYS

,

,

BIOLOGIST

HAYT IEI

ISACGLAIM

Odoriferous Barnyard Ouiiizon
NEW PRESIDENT
Has Been Badly Slandered
Declares Official of DepartGeneral Lecontc Rides Into
ment of Agriculture.
Capital at Head of Victorious
Army of Revolution and Is at
fVirrmnenHfiiif lo Murninc .leiirnxll
Hlf-l;- il

l'roseoti, Ariz., Aug. C. lir. A. K.
Kishi r, who has bun for some time
acting chief of the liiologlcal survey
of the tlMpurlnieiit of iigricultur.',
devoted his attenWashington. I).
tion yesterday to preliminary efforts
toward the cxtciiiiiiintloii of prairie
dogs In the vicinity of Larry Little's
farm near i.ranlte Siding.
me of tile most interesting facts
brought out by Hie visit of lr..
1' isher and liis assistant,
Tbco. Kchef-forfor eight ye:.rs ot the stall of
the university of Kalians agricultural
college, Manhattan, Kan., is the state-nie-

f

tinformer, that
by
madeYavapai county Millers not
by gophoccasioned
the depredations
ers and prairie dogs thnt are eiidur-,oin agricultural regions In the middle west.
the coDr. Fisher hopes to enlist
operation of ul! sufferers from these
scourges in this county, toward a
concerted attack ailed against their
continued depiedatuins, This, from bis
experience, be stated yesterday, is the
only solution of tin- prairie dog and
gopher evils In Yavapai entity.
In an Interview yesterilav with
IS. II. Smith. Dr. Fisher told
present
the latter that he believed the
bounty granted by Yavapai county on
mlstuke,
grievous
skunk pelts to be a
Me promises to make clear his position In this rckMid. ut the special
inciting of the chamber of commerce,
TbniMlay morning at
t, i.
huM
i 10:3(1,
whereat the doctor and his as- -t
Hlstant will make a demonstnillon
prothe poisoning of oats, showing thepromcess In every detail Dr. Fisher
ises to fxpouml Ihe doctrine of Inthea
survival of the i,tt.st in nature,
upset the
wav that will, perhaps,
prevailing ill
present bouiiiv
one-filt-

h

Once Proclaimed Ruler,
fBy Mnrnhig

,lurnl

HimtIiU

lsud

Hlre.1

I'ort an rriiice. Ilayti, Aug. .t-T1- io
first division of the revolutionary army
entered the capital today nnd immediately proclaimed c.cnerul (,'liieinimtus
l.econle chief executive, (leiieral Ic.
conte's election to the presidency appears assured. The city remains calm.
II. YV. I'urniss, ilie American minis,
ter. went outsi.b- Ihe city this morning
and warned the victorious army Mini
were disturbed p,.
if public order
would c.'in.ic American murines to be
landed 1" keep the ponce. The troops
advanced in good order and occupied
all the stations in the city, dislodging
the supporters of (ieiieial Antcnor
Firmln. who marched out without resistance.
(lenernl ..route is expected at uny
moment und lieiieral Flrmin will come
I'orto I'.lco on
In tomorrow from
board the French steamer I'aravallo.
"I ml ii tin tun
.econle
(ieneral
-

gained

intcrnatbiiial

iroinllience

in

Ilavtbn affairs in lino. As minister
of the Interior In the cabinet of President Nord Al. vis, he was credited
with having ten prominent revolutlon-ht- s
suininai ily shot at Port an Prince.
The men were taken Irom their beds
nt daybreak, marched to a cemetery

and executed, i in the downfall of .th.
Nord Alexis n Kline soon afterward
I.econlc was sent Into exile by the
new president, Simon.
Taking reluue In .lamaica. I.econlc
began Intni'iiiiiif lor the downfall ef
Simon und last lamiary started a rell
volt avaiiiMi him in norili llavtl.
(I.
however, a 11.1 When
insurgent'
Simon's troops def. ate. the
l.oco'ito took rein.'.- III Ilie (!, Till. lli
at Caiie Havtien and was
'consulate
Yavapai count..'.
All members of Hi. Vrescoit cham- Went from the Islam! under protection
ber of commerce are cordinlly Invited of the Senna ii u.consul
In May
d his eiloi-lleto
to- he present ul tic Thursday inoi
i

I

This com-

Have been engaged to furnish the downtown attractions.
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The management is negotiate i with famous aviators for exhibition flights during the fair and will be able to make a positive announcement within a short time.

For 2: 2 Pacers, to be raced on "Bull" Durham Day, Friday, October
3. This stake was given by BlackwelFs Durham Tobacco Company

X
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DEATH

'at

I

$ 1 ,000 "BULL" DURHAM STAKE RACE

of"

.'

X

Special attention is being given all exhibit departments and
the premium list contains prizes for everything that is grown
in New Mexico. Write today for Premium List.

AeroplaneFlights

x
x
x

The Quav county board of Commissioners allowed $2,000 this week,con-at
the regular session, with which to
struct a bridge over Plaza Largo,
south of Tucumcari, and begin thf
work of building two or more modern
wagon roads up the Cap Itock, so that
the trado which has been going smith
on account of the bad roads over Cap
Hock would come this way. Two
hundred and fifty dollars was also appropriated to build a short road near
Quay, this being a bit of rent! greatly needed, the building of which will
be much appreciated by the. farmers
in the neighborhood.

MAN

Exhibits

z

SOLDIERS

WORDY

X

X

Improving Kleetric Plant,

I

X

I1

x
1

s,

pur- recently
U. O. Latlte, who
There is an excellent display of oatft
at the Citizens' bank from the Jones chaued the local electric lighting
MEXICAN
ranch on the La Plata. This has been plant. Is In the cast arranging for new
a propitious sui.son Vor the La Plata equipment and supplies with which
It is said
to Improv,, the system.
farmers.
that he will erect a new power house
within the next ninety days, having
aequiroil this week a 2 foot strip of
land immediately adjoining the present power house on tho east, in order
to accomtuodalo the new building.
New dynamos will he installed and a
Actual
Between
Hostilities
miles of adnw boiler, with severalstrung,
mostly
ditional wires, will be
Forces of General Blanco and
through the residence district. A day
current will be given the patrons, in
Those
Colonel Estrada
order to meet the demand, which has
t'teudlly increased ever since the town
Narrowly Averted
Juarez.
was founded, for a current with which,
to run funs and electrical machinery.
.... hMMi
,
.
Tile .standard voltage of 11" will be
I Hi Morning
employed flll over toun, instead ot
11 l4aM(i 1Vli 1
Jonrn.l !
220, as used ut pres.nt In the resitho
f
blare. Mex.. Aug. 6. Hostilities
Tho ollices of the
portion.
dential
Diowns
and
Gas
by
Overcome
between the forces of General JoM)
company weru removed this week
'le I.!' Lu Plunco and those of ColInternain Two Feet of Water In frein the old location in the building,
tional kiatik to the Seaman
onel Ksi md.ii were narrowly averted
of the. Thomllson drug store, mi
Pumping Plant While lirigat-in- g aeet
here tb
"flcrnooii. The men became
Wef-Main street.
involved In a war of words as lllanco'
Farm,
luiYcs were embarking on a special
The automatic." water gauge, which
li'iui for Cases Grandes, where they
t the site ol the
is to be Installed
i
l lie Momli.f .iHnrsall
r
fSMifUt
liilcli
"ill be stationed In the future. Actual
dam by Oovernnient
A. J.
Arthur, X. II.. Aug.
;,ale
Chrlstoiison, Is on exhibit at
combat was prevented by the hurried II, Oiler, :. nromlneiit tanner about
(Jauges
i ce.
hustling of UlaiH'o's men into the S7 vears of age, lllng one mile north Ihe chamber of comm.
are being installed on the Canadian
ears. Tiie trouble seems to iinve been of fovv ii, fell into the pit of a pumpllU
river, on Ut creek, at i.ogan, this
a
plant und was drowned about o'clock county,
renewal of the old animosity
and t the Pajarita. in order
p.binco's men and those of
t'il( afternoon. He was changingw the lo ascertain
the exact amount of wafrom which F.stra.h.'s present rate with h governs the flow of ater
ter to be depended on at these points,
eotiimand was taken.
ironi the p imp when he was overcome
in considering the irrigation projects
'ien.iul lilanco took with him 2U0 by gas and fell into the pit and waa being
promoted.
mm, which will eoiutitute thr garridrowned In about two feet of water
son of Casus (iraiiiles. Four hundred
before his wife, w ho was standingsum-on
ui.l llfty men are left to garrison this the edge of the reservoir, could"
lius Lopez, said to tie a relative of
Mr,
'ily, under command of Colonel
mon ussln(.i"o to rescue him.
"lied" IxipCJS of Insurreeto lame, Is
Kan.,
wanted here for stabbing an American
Holler canie here from Kirwin.
about two years ago and was Improv- in the shoulder, one night this week,
prniinen'.
a
was
He
(luring a quarrel. The wound was at
ONSLAUGHT ON'hFgHPRICES ing a fine farm.
Masnn and a progressive and
first thought to he fatal, but the viccitiren.
tim Is making n nice recovery.
RENEWED THIS MORNING
Xo funeral arrangements have
made, but It Is thought that
The time limit set by the committee
AT GOLDEN RULE vet been
the remains will be taken in rw.niof the Tucumcari chamber of comfor burial.
merce for tho selection of a sultablo
slogan for use by the city has been
t.
The second wvek of the big August
A Clieci-riiextended from August 1 until the fift'ldiranee .Sale of the Ooldnn Mule
Will 11. MaclHmald of Washington teenth of the month. Over a hunof
outside
''.v Hoods Co., ttarts this morning at rented a farm u few miles
dred phrases were submitted for conof sideration, but none was found satiss o'clock
with an attack on veiling the city to escape the din and noise
"no handkerchief prices. Some of the town; but he soon tired of the troufactory by the committee.
,'
values worth mentioning Bre odds and
looking after the place.
ends of good veiling at 5 cents a yard; ble of
a manager to
Above.
Ah
Stars
hire
to
the
going
Till
ne special and complete line in coalter this farm," he told his She promised him that she'd be true,
les, black and white, values to 75 look
True ns the stars above;
rents, at 25 cents a yard; new chiffon rnun,.i,- - nt breakfast one morning.
.
Jelling, In plain and erepe weaves, "Then I won't have any more trouble. And ho was fat and Jlfty-twInches wid", all colors, black und He con occupy a room on me iop
And offered her his love.
white, 60 cent values, at 39 cents
a lloor. nnd we will all have a quiet
sard. The hnndkerchlef leader Is a
Oh. she was young and she was
ad eg' pure linen initial handkerchief easy time."
rulr,
Ht
MacDonald leaned buck and smiled
cents, others a t, 2, 2
and
'2''i
o rents, all
That night they stood alone;
serenely In anticipation of t.if coming
extreme values.
He was a multimillionaire.
lor the 2:80 p. m., event are (2 rest and peace.
umbrella nt 5 cents; $t pnranols at
And claimed her as his own.
night as the new manager
Tlint
cents; white pnrasolH. embroider, passed through the hull on his way
border, alho linene parasols, white
upftalrs, MacDonahl stepped out and Illch and iiu und old w"
nn.l c jlors. worth 2, at 73 cents;
d
And she was young and slim:
him If he cared to have the
asked
suk umbrellas, worth 13. RO to
True ns the stars ubove was she.
papr.
Twenty dozen $1.25 kid gloves,
ll f'zf-s- .
fiHHortpd hadcs, nt 69 cents,
Put how she henpecked him!
"No. thank you." replied the lount
P.ecerd-HeralThere'll be something doing every f rest and cmlet. "I '.mve a Ilute on
r.our at the Golden
beltule this week,
whleh I always practice two hour,
Go to the Golden Rule today.
fore going to bed." Popular MM-

X

X

x

llig Irrigation Scheme.
ll. Uicp, the representative of
the 1'te Creek Oil, Land and Irrigation company, is in the east, where
he has gone to transfr 100,000 shares
of the company's stock. According
to a statement of one of the board ot
directors, work will begin on the main
ditch for the Irrigation scheme within ninety days, and will be rushed to
Mr. ltlce will bring with
completion.
him. on his return, a colony of Ohio
who
take up homes
The ceon th,. company's holdings.
ment mints, whl' h tire also the property of the company, will be opened
up at least on a small scale, so that
the exact Importance in tho building
industry may be ascertained..
home-seeker-

I

X

z

M.

Mrs. Archuleta, Who Says She
Shot Man in Defense of Honor,

X

X

x

WOMAN HELD TO
GRAND

X

For the Coming Fair Will Be New, Novel, Engaging, Exciting, Comprehensive and Popular.
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Rapid From Now On,
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and ussisteil in bulling the last rcolt
ou
of
which r, nilted In tluforl
Simon, ill Is a Mi.lhilo
five ye.'ir.-- old.

Officers' Mess in British Army.

ovt-nh- i

j

alu-ul-

i

l',VM)ll)Vll S I'tlll MJIll.VS
,IO! AI I I.Mt TOO I, ATI
ti
Cape
Auii. ti. The French
steamer Ciiravelln is in port here v, itn
(ieneral Antcnor Fii'tuin on board.
General I' li iniii said in an Intel view
today ho b'.ped the presidential ele
tton In llayll ciiibl be curried out
rained
without .lilli.iiltieii being
candiany
by
the
of
other
dates because such difllcullleu probIf the
ably would result in bloodshed.
cleitlmi wenl ataiuHl bun, (ieneral
Fiiniln added, In would accept ilclcat
gr.u'clully.
Dr. liobo, who was an agitator
Nord Alexis and
against President

Am .lb r Id m of expense In Hie lh-,- t
Acuiinv. Is up ss nebst rlptioiis.
cording lo the Ictt, r o Ilie law Ih .so
i.

h

not excefd

Hi shillings under
luces ami IT.
In exceptional
cues p.:' mouth.
Actually this oulv rcpr. sells a fraction of the cull jiintions. Tie re ar.j
band and other fund,.; to be kept up, t.j
which the young subaltern is not asked, lull Id told, to wihn ribc. The no t,i,
eotistdereil us a club, is ns. costly
Ihe
ii i. ii
or three
collective
of
o the hoM Jam. Ion institutions of Hint
description, jet there is no rent to Pii"
f.r iotas ipiurlcta and coal Is lee, I do
not suppose the married of icer who
i
uioro
Simon and was expelled does riol walk Into ihe
from llaytl by both officials, Is also a Hum two or three times In a week
He an- nn& much less than C.'iO u year toward
passenger on the Caravcllc.
nounced himself himself a candidate lis upkeep and that of the band, games
for the presidency.
fund, nnd so on, Suppose flv numbc
of officers doing duty with a regiment
to be iireuly. Fifteen shillings a month
HEAVY MORTALITY IN
per member would tolil up to CI SO a
year to buy papers nnd puy a few solMULES IN CALORIC
diers as waiters; but tho actual contriSALT RIVER VALLEY butions amount to a great deal more,
to say nothing of profits on sale e,f
wines, w hich even nown.lnys are not n
I'lioemx, AH.., Aug, li. For several nenlluible asset. How Is all this money
days there have been heavy loss of spent? Principally In ghlng enter
popular
however
talnineiits, which,
As a matmules and horses by
.
ter of fact not more than live animals they make e. regiment In Its rorpor-at,am
small benefit to
capacity,
of
have diej in the vallev from this the individual junior officer
and can
cause though probably the lust month hardly be considered as contrlbuto.'.'
in
one
on
stock
has been the hardest
It gives th
I,, llH fighting efficiency.
necessary glamour, but iloi:; not enthe history of the valley.
of the deaths two have occurred hance the value of the military maIt Is the prodigious waste and
In the reclamation camps whereabout chine.
Sail hen. tire kept at work. The beet the false Idea of what Is necessary to
dh-sugar people have lost one, one
keep up the prestige of a regiment
In Phoenix and another Is suld to which
table
ai'o the causes, leaving
on
a ranch.
have died
tho dearth of
requiring the Insufficient pay, of
I!c lamatloii work
for tho army. London Teleuse of horses and mules has been suspended at Yuma on account of the graph.
heat but here It was necessary by
reason of the extensions and repairs
The Hesiie to (oiiflde..
on the system to keep ut work. How"Why do you consult a doctor whet,
ever the reclaniailon otflctals have
exercised the greatest cure In the you are so careless about taking his
handling of ntm-kddvice?" asked the physician.
' Well." replied the hypoi hondriac.
Dr. J. C. Norton glvs some valuable
advice by following which owners may "It's worth what It costs to find a man
save their slock much suffering and w In, is willing to sit down and listen
possibly may save their lives. When to my troubles.' -- Washington Star.
a horse or mule which has been enunwillgaged in heavy work rhows
ingness to continue or is not disposed
Rule today.
Golden
to
Go
the
to eat, the chances are that it has n
wav
no
belli,
has
oilier
lie
touch of
of showing what is the matter and In
What', the Uief
earllcularlv humbl and hot weather
says Hint early vising
A physician
It is far safer to nor, pi this sl.-shorteus Hie. Cm 1" other hand, w hy
as sl'jn of heat prostration.
If tin'.! is what really Is the matter Kten.l most "f your long life sleeping?
with the annual, to- will probably not
Detroit Free Press.
survive the secondary of haul work,
where as if he Is irlveti time to recover from the pi'ollnilnarv touch nf hurnnl Want Ads Get Results,
he .t he will come out all right.
1
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If ESTANCIA

Steamships Run
By the Sun.
SCEiNCE SOON TO DISPEL DISEASE

Th cidient eiH'rey falling on
Till dt liuil ppiir to he au rl luoun.
tl. j,. .k
mad)- - u h u
e tellre no onKAl'PHKI!t)N
T- -'
VALLEY
!'M u.
Mlf- o
UllllZi-d- .
lAUM It M. v, K .. . .. Maaafina fcJ.i-iic!."ii.
la'
ii
eoill'l
Fir,,,- lo
itj pitr that
It
OAS
mo uip tvuu fn'air
JuHVmiN
Jilur iharv .
t
,s
than
OUT SLOT l"OBrd should tr ol
I B I HIi.i.kTT ..
to " that the
n
Aijvwrtislti. MJtafr
hum
the radiation iscutoiT ev the air
publishers d liver the ttm.ks without
Lignt his chemical enerpr s,i
.
making any uutraeu.s stlpulationx
ttnlfn SU prpTWf tl
e
as
to doirov
Produce Growers' Association
life nhn
'i L,
j
delivery
an,
rmliArra.'ui
which
that
will
m
etierpy
it iifferut manifestation, k
Mma,l MaUdiug. (alra. DL
in continuing Lf.. and enn,,- - d "
allow a middleman t. ... k up a l.lu
Demonstrated Success Says Ijw. r The
hlch is real iv 0.7K
r.t..
IUprrfartT
profit whieh ahuuhl he Kin into the
Patr
t rated sun light, when applied
Well
to
Known
Kl Pit K Ml l.i H.KS.
Citizen
nl
of the
p) ket
of the puhlit. Ah the eontrai t
M far fcuw, ?r tart.
lejs fatal chronic ailments ofsome
germ
origin
proven
doea not runetrn hitjh aehHl hook,
has
verv
etlectir a,
Estancia.
curative aui-nThin iVthe
mat)
at tha ever- - dealer has t'l oril)T theao from
ar.4 a. a,.ftt-r1as- .
poaOifrt'-- . at All'UqurrqiM,
N 14.
theauil,.,i MH.aiWw at Dr.exnerieni- -5j
04.f felt
tha publUlur ax
r Onaraa.
Jet. liile
Marra a. It;.
yalals llotol and Surgical ln.stllntp
he 1h wndinK tliee ord'-he muft
Alt iooih this iiisiifoi,,..
"The org; 'l!'.jtioii and i
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K
TMk, MUHMVI
moo m nt .imoiii- - the farmer.- - of the fouudrtl tu:uy years ago by lr K v
rilR aend another hum h of orders ti
JOIRl.
t.ty
lF
I'ierce as a genuine home.
v; Met , tvhii h lias crvslallls-- ,
lltHIVU Kt- HI l
rtl'I.R
not is
siiiiio publishers throtinh the
I HIMI- - thear
l I'l'oKII,,
1HK
IVIII,
-f- or those attlictetl with chronic dw',.
i d Into the Kronen Produce Growers'
i m
oi rnr. kh--1HI-i
and the latter does not
middleman:
It
has
yet
kept
abreast of the times
:isociation will mean much for the
THI' TIMK AM
wrriMHot nntiK even
iui trameil sisjciilists have Uvome Mi
difrtrthule them; lhe ari; all
vulley," said C II. Van Stone of
HUk.
THtVAKK
M'tllUA
ical
in
authorities
their various in,.
KM.Hf
manager
nt tlire t lo the dealer. The middlefor the Hmrhes Mi
The violet-ratreatment aiuitlaV i,.
company, to a Morning Jour
man's sole prerogative W to mail the
prooH-dinfIs produced ,v '.
terestins
nal reporter at Mouiitaimiir Saturday. centrating
m ftmm nurm. !
the light, rich in the violet ,
a ew order and receive his profit.
Why
Mir pap
"V.. have thirty-thre- e
m Olivers now-il- chemical rays
Mrilr laaaaa .war dajr la lk yaw.
from
an
arc light with,
should this not be Rdiled to the althe organization and it Is going In
prepared carlsm. upon anv per
busily now to work lor lettor markets specially
iened IS, 001) savins; made to the cua.
tkhvi or m um Rjniov
of
the Usly that may he
turn
xat m
Pally, by miti, en monta
Kic totner?
and better methods and the benefit pain. .SuITerers from neuralgia,thesciatica
liaiiy. by taniar. on month
904
of the farming business in th; valley.
rheumatisin.
strains,
sprains,
also fr,
Mr. Van Stone said that bed the DeThe superintendent und hoard may
t hose obscure exhaust ingpainsi the
"Tb Moral.
Jeuraal baa a lilgkor
orism
velopment Conference and Dry Farmiof which cannot at times l. accuraielt
rating thu la anwraVd la any dlxelniin, with surcaxm, any inni-e- .
ng; meeting been held ut Mountaimiir
Mhar aaprr la Naa M t lea." Ina Aawrl-va- a tlon with the
doterminoil l frequently hud liiuneiliaii
yet
the
kaMipar IMraetar?.
n any day but Saturday, there would relief trom a single treatment and
hoard makes an arrangement
for
i have
been a score and more of Ks- - with a little persistence in the use uf
the
ALIM (iCKHttl B
NKW
MKXlrO scholars lo get school hookM, and that
tainla visitors present instc.nl of half aid. obtain comfortable health, or pcrferi
a dozen.
Vim
Mr.
Kditor recovery.
Stone.
arrangement Is undoMedly dcservlm;
Speekman of the Fst.iui la News, an!
The incandescent llht hath, cousins ol
TEXAS IN UK. II Dl IK.I OV.
of the s VTet tt llh 'lain. It U Ulhbl-iria- c
several others came over overland foi a cabinet In which the patient is bathed
t any that the hard has no
the gathering. "Siturday is a busy in tho eomhined rays of lminv eieCtr,c
Tour day after tho Tcxua election responsibility In the matter after conday wit it us over in the vall'y and light glolies.
This treiitment'has
of July 2: the Fhlbid, Iphln Inquirer tracting; With tho puhlisliera. If the
n
novv that they have such a good
wonderful results isdmlicte's
sciatica,
rlientnatisni,
are
on
staying
right
the
oliestty. anemia
farmers
I'ghtly
throe
treated editorial
lav, k
hoard luiii nothinii to do with that
the Job and missing no bets." said Mr. and some foims of kidney and heart
ticks of double-leade- d
contract, the preaent situation shows
Van Stone. He said conditions In the trouble. It has also proven valuable Id
space devoted to Texas. The Indica- pretty plainly
valley were better than for many chronic bronchitis, bronchial asthma ami
that It should have Irtd.
various skin diseases. As a general hj.
tions are that while the writer of the
year.
Clonic measure in eliicicncy can scarcefv
illai diiex on llaiul.
editorial tried to Josh away some of
The
Duke
of
thu
Abruxxi interested'
.
l.
tikisi: itoADs.
Willard sent a delegation over to ls overe-timat- e
tht old Ideas of tho Texan of H7U.
k Who have lieen treated nl n.
himself in the unearthing of the
the Resources Day stunt, iiicludiiif Dr. i The
his only view of tho Mate had bc-y
iiivanus noiei. iiufialo.
Cheyney in his Fulck automobile with
conspiracy with the energy of
That the road work done by the
Oft-Sho- rn
a party, which also made the trip to have in ucli to say in regard to this wofrom
steamer dock at !alve.ton; territory In conjunction with the vnrl. a man who does not permit personal
nderfully equipped Sanatorium, where all
the mountains.
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Loads of Empire Builders. Including Governor, Take
Trip Through Dry Farming District and See Ancient.
Ruins of Punta Del Agua, Venerable Apple Trees of Man-- j
zano and Wonderful Boiling Springs; District Forester and
Eminent Apple Expert Alike Baffled to Determine Age and
Variety of Ancient Trees.

Six Auto
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40-Mi- le

Must he sold at once! An clsant
corner rcsi-imodern
lowlands, three blocks
closi
from park. Lawn, cement walks.
shade shvniini norch. tine out build
ings. Must be seen to be appreciated.
looking
SH.iiOO will buy it!
Anyone
for a good home and an investment
cannot afford to miss this.
4, on).
s,x room modern new bung- ul.iw. North 11th street. 11500 cash,
balance eiht per cent.
j.room, beautiful bunKalow
extra
on Last Gold. Fireplace.
sleeping porch, cemented porches.
hardwood
floors,
line driveway,
extra well finished.
$3.'".. no It. antitul lot on East Cen
tral. All level.
MiU
modern pressed brick
close in. House alor.e would cost
more. Shade, lawn, two pjrehes.
JU'i'ii l.ot on West Cold, close to
Klks' Theatre. An ideal invest
ment.
l'OH UKNT.
Si; Store room on Tijeras avenue;
suitable for busine-- s of any kind.
15.00
Six room modern brick, with
basement. Highlands, close in.
mo
$15.
Five room brick bmise, large
proutids, shade 4th ward.
JOHN
MlHiltK ItKAl.TY CO
FIRE IXSl RAM 10, UI'AL I0STATE,
LOANS AND AliSHlACTS.
Plume 10.
Wot (Kld A?e.
n:

ground eighteen inches deep,
in
bearins
that the trees had
for years at that time.
A Remarkable Spring.
The governor, in common with the
rest of (he p:ity, tor the tirst lime
had the privtbge of drinking out m
the wonderful spring which boils up
out of a basin in the hillside, surrounded hy immense pine trees. Just
above the town i f Manzano.
The spring is a pool in the bottom
i
the basin, niick with cress and
other water growth, the depth ot
which is problematical. For thirty
feet or so a strong crystal stream, with
a large volume of water, flows out of
the pool ami then disappears in the
earth, to reappear on the other side
of a hill further down. If developed
ant cemented, this spring pool would
be one of the sights of the territory
and wr.ulil term the nucleus .or a
splendid summer nsort.

In many ways the most inn nesting i
and profitable leant re of the New
day program at
Mexico Resources
il.mntainair Saturday was the autothrough
tlio heart of the
mobile trip
disfainoua Mountainair dry farmingdele-grit
trict, Blade by practically nil the
to tin development conference
- ilherilif?. Headed by the governor,
the party left Mountainair in the mid-di- e
of the afternoon In six ears for
, i,o Manzano moutuains, reacmns mi
wooded eastern slips o the
beautiful range ai
pit turesnue an,l
o'clock
an,i returning by
ii bout
m oonlisht. raihinK Mountainair be
nd . It was a magniiiceni
tween
nip. and one long to be remembered
l.v those who participated.
A Morning
Journal representative
was a member of the party. While
the scenic hi antics of the trip and
the interest which attaches to the
mysterious old ruins of Punlu del
Agua and the ancient apple trees of
Alaiixano made, it worth while, the

show-hee- n

One tiovcTiior.
The roads to the mountains are
rather rough and rultv at present, al
i liii I' wonder was at the appearance
though comparatively
little work
o. tip" crops of beans, corn, wheat. would tlx them up in good shape, and
..ats. inllo maize, kaftir corn, potatoes there was more or less anxiety anion'
mile on either side of the management of tne Chautauqua,
t retching
trie
the road all the way, reaching to
it ere-.- , dalk and the party had
canyons
of the mountain range alter
vi ry
not bn ugbt back the governor, Insist
of
the
distance
.side
into
and
in otw
flit demands being made of the secre
the Kstancla plateau on the other.
tary el' liie immigration bureau, tourThe Mountainair district embraces ist managi r of the excursion, us to
about six hundred square miles, and what had been done with the chief
it probably includes the most successexecutive. The autos all got ill safely,
ful demonstration of farming withhowever, at a late hour, and fears" that
southwest,
out irrigation in the entire
the governor bad been drowned lU th
me tn the fact ihnt the annual rainshrlii" or got lost in the canyons
long
mountain
the
on
is
heavier
fall
proved unfounded.
Tile only mishap
slope than further east, and that this was an exploded tire on the car hear
fayear has been tin exceptionally
ing Alexander McPherson, who came
vorable, one. The claim tu a district; in the last four mlb
on a rim. In
of six hundred square miles is well time tn get his stcrooplicnn hurriedly
now
founded, ns the millions of ties
In place and proceed with his lecture
being cut on the cost side of the Manilla'ph ('.. 10 iv of DemiuK. with his
furTorreon
as
and
splendid address, on the "Magic, of
la no as far ncrth
at1
railroad
the
in
delivered
are
tli.r
the Pump." pieccdljii,- him with the
Moiiutaiiiair'and the tributary terri- sain, picture itvtchln.
tory extends far south and as far
The trip, besides being a splendid
west as Helen.
pb asiire excursion, was exceedingly
To give some Idea of the extent of instructive to those who took part in
Industry
around it, and every member got a new Idea
the agricultural
Mountainair, there are between 3. nod of the possibilities of dry farming In
alone,
this one of tile most iavored sections of
4.04)0
beans
in
aires
anil
being the star crop and the one which New .Mexico the Mountainair district.
is to realize hundreds of thousands
of dollars for the farmers this year.
There arc beans everywhere, as fur
as the eye can see, with here and
there patches of potatoes, the largest
one of eighty noes, rolling uplands
covered with corn to the limit of vision, ami everywhere the little farm
SAYS
houses which mark the beginning of
iim mw reulme in that part of New
of
lvi,.r There is a vast extent
country between the foot of the moun- tain nin!?i. nn,i the New Mexico Central far to the east, stretching fortv
miles or more, north and south, and
Including the little towns of Tajique,
Manzano, Torreon, I'unta, and othfrom a
ers. This year the run-of- f
very large watershed, owing to the
ON
frequent heavy rains, has drenched INTERESTING ADVICE
the slopes again and again, and while
FARM
ACRE
TEN
THE
today the roads are deep with dust
farmevery
dry
of
characteristic
a
ing country the. fields are a sea o!
green In everv direction, comparing
Prof,

'r

J

FARMER

imh

t

SOJVi

room
modern; lot 8.

Klve-roo-

tnJ.

c,vl

modern

A

.r

giHul

sell for
Nic

$

nut

SAl.F.
bouse worth

I.

Fire Insurance,

Leans

Jardlne's declaration that, nothing
else would do. Prof. Mcpherson, uf- -'
ler showing something of plant structure and growth on the surface, (lived
underground with his audience and
took them right into the composition,
the possibilities anil the necessities of
the soil particularjy its related to dry
tanning. As usual, his address was
intensely clear and practical and he
gave his hearers a new Insight Into
the nature of the soil upon which
they so lurgely depend for health,
wealth and happiness. Ills address
was rather in the nature of an appli
cation of the advice received during
the day from the other speakers.
The Dry Farming Asmk 'iilloii.
While there Were not as many dry
farmers present as was desirable;
there were enough to rally enthusie
astically at the nppenl of Prof.
and Prof. J. 1). Tinsley,
the
Santa Fe agricultural demonstrator tq
organise the New Mexico Dry Farming association as noted in this paper
Jar-din-

vi'Sterilll

V

The

bmiilml

nrL':l oiv.a I inn

pr. Garrison ns president and Karl
Secretary
Scott of Kstancla,
and
treasurer, will at once commence, an
active campaign to get uil the dry
farmers in New Mexico in the movement nnd it will doubtless mark thn
beginning of n new era for the Industry in this territory.

I by

Get Back to the Soil, Says
quite favorably with the most fertilea
portions of a state like Kansas in
McPherson; Ringing Appeal
good vear. The view across those
uplands' Is a remarkable revelation to
to Dry Farmers by Prof,
the visitor who sees it for the first
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Prof. Alexander Mcl'herson. horticulturist and soil student par excel
lence, gathered together the lessons
of the various addresses of the day in
his own Illustrated address nnd put
the question right up to the dry farmers. "What Is the truth'."' following
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GARRISON

The Old runta ttuliw.
That this extensive country beckoned to the old Franciscan's and the
Immigrants from old Mexico, believed
to have originally settled the country Is evident from the Interesting and
mysterious old ruins here and there,
them being the remain
of the cathedral, fortress of
der
in
Punta del Agua, strikingly similar ol
outline to the ruin of the church
canyon:
San Diego, in the Jcniez
built of Hut atoms with a skill which
leaves much o'i the masonry still Intact and strong, the. walls some forty
feet high at the highest point, standing almost as firmly as when .erected.
These wall are from three
feet or more in thickness. Down the
the water supply,
eanvon. inclosing
fields,
and what were once cultivated
can be seen the ruins of an old wall
folfor nearlv a quarter of a mile,
lowing the hill on each side of the
the old church having been Inside the inclosure.
Ycnoinhlo Aimlo Trees Prove To"
Much for Fxpcits.
Two membirs oV the party especially interested in the famous dump
of old npple trees at Manzano were

'''"

this eotintry for thu. ilcxican Ikuu,
the great dry Inrming crop, will be
-soiiielliiiig immense." Show the
pie jiuir stutl.
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CROSS

"There Is no such a thing as tho
independent farmer," said Dr. W. K.
Harrison, president of the New .Mexico Agricultural College at Las Cru-ceIn the course of his interesting,
practical address on "The Model Ten- Acre Farm" at the New Mexico Development Conference at Mountainair
Saturday. Dr. Harrison's speech was
one of the best on the program; in
s,

DIVIDE

NjEIM al"
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BUSINESS CHANCES.
Deserter From British Navy
Valley.
COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT
of the best hhor
and Former German Army
Phone 354 For
210 W. Silver
shop stands In clly. Address Uox
Ralph C. Fly of Doming, one of the WANTKD Mexican laborers. It. It. 423. City.
Officer Well Known Charac
piomlnent citlr.cns of Luna county,
grade work; experienced waitress jT.1'5 PER WO I'D InsertiliK classified
who Inn', a beautifully illustrated
ters in the Southwest.
nils. In SO leadlnif papers In the
nnd Mexican teamsters.
,
,.,
AdRlONT--On- e

lee--

Wall Paper
HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture

Street and

Frames

Copper Ave.
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ture on the "Magic of the Pump.'' in
II. K. Send for list. Tho Dake
DAILY MAIL SERVICE AND STAOa
MONEY TO LOAN
vertising Anency, 4:R! S. Main St., Los For the
the Mimbres valley at the Developfamous Hot SprtiiKS of Jemet
AtiKcles, or 12 Henry St.. Ssn Fran(Special Correspondence to Jlnrnlnjr Joarnsll ment ' Conference reported good nick MoNKV To LOAN on KOod real
N. M.
P. O
Leaves Albuquerque
in a well be recently brought in in
cisco
jr.oti.oti,
$1,000.00,
$:'on.oo,
tate;
every morning at fi a. m. Ticket sold
Roswell, N. M Aug. r.. Two old tho Mlmbres district. The wi ll regisirrsixiosH vim s.M.io.
a1;ooi
v. n. McMiiiion iir. w.
t:,r.oo.oo.
nt V11I0 rtros., 807 North First Street
time men of the west passed away tered a thousand gallons a ininiit"
Will sell or trade Tor renl estate, n
Proprietor and
today in Southeastern New Mexico, when first the pump was started and Hold.
A barKaln for (iAVINO GARCIA.
paylim biiKluess.
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LOAN.
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140
Mall Contractor P. O. Hoi 64.
Harry Robinson, ag-- d 7K, and Capt. Is expected to develop 1,100 10gallons.
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host location In town.
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son died of paralysis at his cow
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NOTK'IO FOR PUIUCATION.
man iirmy officer. The former died in
full particulars, X. Y. 55 N" Finder return to 205 E. Centrnl
with
Apply
Coal,
nnd r e c e I v e reward.
wealth, earned In cattle MiHng. The
8. Journal.
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road within few
latter died a poor man, but rich in Department of attho Interior, N.
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Land Office
romance and history of the
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July 19. 1911.
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Uoswell,
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Alexander McPherson of
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fact every one wus one of the best.
"There is no room in a civilized
land lor the farmer who is independent," declared Dr. Harrison. "Civilization means dependence and
and the success of one must
come in conjunction with the success
The
farmers have to help each
of all.
other and work together if they are
to win."
Dr. Harrison described his own interesting experiments with the
farm, which he considers the
unit which one man with his average
family can care for properly. His sue.
cess Ik shown hy the statement of tho
spenker that "my farm has given me
hack more than 1 have put into It, nnd
I had lots of other tilings to do at
the same time."' "A Little Farm Well
Tilled," was the keynote of Dr. Harrison's address. He pointed out tho
importance of nn independent water
supply, succession of crops and wise
selection of crops. Dr. Harrison reported a crop of twenty to thirty crates
of cantaloupes daily for three weeks
off fiair acres of his farm devoted to
melons.
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Weather Report
For the twenty-fou- r
hours ending
at t q'dock yeiterdny afternoon:
,'
Maximum temperature, 90;
bO; range, 40; temperature at
t o'clock, 90; southerly winds, clear.

IIOMKR IL WARD, Mgr.
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conditions,
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nt range,
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titiiple (or SO, Out;, for aula or Icaae.
Address "Owner," Uox 130, llillsboro,
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Washington, Aug. - New Mexico,
West Teas anil Arlmrui: Generally
fair MonUny ami Tuesday; not much
change lu temperature.
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Tills new division will permit the
San tn Fe to run trains and lolling
stock in two eipial shifts between
Fresno and San Francisco, and will
take a large amount of business away
from Stockton.
At the present time crews run from
Fresno tn Stockton and huvt to be
paid extra money, while according to
arrangements with the trainmen, the
company loses a certain amount on
the operation of tlie end near S.ui
Francisco, because It Is only about 65
miles long.
Fourti en new Mogul engines have
been ordered by tho, "Jlroad to put
the Itlverbunk division., The Santa
Fe has also let a contract for t.ie widening of tlie roadbed between Fresno
and Slercul, ;i distance of
miles. The contract, as let to George
West of San Hcrnardliio, calls for n
uniform" width of 20 leot. This applies only to the dirt foundation,
on
purt of this stretch of track crushed
rock ballast ha been placed during
the past year. The entire division will
bo rock ballasted, after the
has been completed.

Radium in Mineral Waters.

It Is now generally believed that a
part, at uny rate, of the benefit derived from a course of mineral waters
Is due to the radium emanations in the
mine. And this explains why such a
ourse Is less beneticlal If taken nt
home.
For In bottling such waters
lose their radium emanations. In an
article In Die 1'mschau, of which an
Scientific
in tho
abstract appears
American, Dr. ltlckel shows how the
advantages of the mineral course due
to radium can be obtained nt home.
He finds that water impregnated with
radium emanations may be tnken
with pood results. The effects last
longer if taken niter a full meal. It
may be inhaled In nn "F.mnnntorlum''
that Is. a room ol' amnions of radium,
lint to prevent losa of the emanations
way to tlu Mwt offle drop such nn apartment cannot be properly
hii
ventilated. To obviate this difficulty
In and yet your favorite tlirnr.. Wi
IV. llickel has Invented nn apparatus
have a HWell line, kept In tin- rlht lor Inhaling them directly from n socondition.
lution In water. Into ft large bottle
tlie solution of radium emanations is
SINGER CIGAR CO,
allowed to fall drop by drop as
from a smaller one. From the
107 South IMirth St.
stern block
lormer the emanation are inhaled by
the patient.
ciu-uned-
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Is the saving to you
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STEWART IMPRESSIVE

big line of fine Silk

Four-in-Ha-

Ties, the kind you

nd

always buy 'for 50c

25c

Fancy 35c and 50c Men's Hose

25c

lavi

u. lieckman otflclatlnir.

n, W. Va.

Later the lamllv

The Origin of Petroleum.
studies of the great probli m
it appear tb.it petroleum may
have both organic and Inorganic origin. While admitting the former
cause. George V. I'.eoker of the Vnit-eStates ge'oloulcal survey finds thai
some oil has been produced awav from
nnv Mle remains, nnd he thinks it
unite probable tint the mass of tho
earth may contain natural hydrocur-ni'The compass elves evidence th it
oil renv reult trom Iron carbides.
Tvtrolouni occurs In manv locnllth';
t

make

AVENUE CLOTHIER.

organization
will feel her loss
keenly.
Her life was a beautiful benediction
to her family and friends. Mrs, Stewart was a member of the First Methodist church. HernKed mother died six
months ai;o In this city.
Besides her husband and children,
there survive two sisters and two
brothers. Sirs. George O; Wilding ol
Newark, N. J. and Mrs. Potvns of this
city, and Thomas Hall and J. CI. Hall
of California. Thomns Hall and Sirs.
Downs were with Mrs. Stewart In her j

mov- -

ed to WlioclliiK, V. Va., where she at
tended school and finally,
from the Wheelinir Femnl.. ei,li,.,r,.
For a number of years she UiiKht
school In Chicago. In 1810 she was
united In marriage to David Stewart,
and went to Topnka where they lived
three years, after which they returned
to Chicaun.
After a brief residence
In Chlrano the lamily
removed to Al-- I
uiiucnnio in 1894 on account of the
HI health of
Sirs. Htewert.
Three
children were born to them. Morrill,
A ill and Morrison.
Ada died 13 years
auo. lined two years.
The two boys.
aed 20 and 13 years, respectlvolv,
are left to mourn their mother's death.
A'l the years of her residence In
she was actively encnue
In the work of the W. C. T. tr.
and

lature is faeinu the most Important
liquor fight since the adoption of
state-wid- e
prohibition In ISO". A
bitter flBht Is expected over tUc anti.
ncar-hebill, prohibiting the hand-llnof any beverage containing more
of one per cent of alcothan one-haare pro.
hol. Tho
paring- to throw their forces to the
support of the bill of Representative
Hall of Macon, providing for licensed
leer saloons and packaKe houses
er

multimillionaire's chauffeur for the
last two years. Is no longer nt the
wheel.
Frii nds and relatives say
that Itenedict had too strong a likinK

for high speed, nnd that Sir. Horkefel-le- r
been uneasy on account of
. iias
Henedict's fast driving, especially
since
last summer, when he was
served with a summons here for
speeding.
The new chauffeur Is Slerten Phillips, twenty-si- x
years old, an expert
nutoinrblle mechanic and driver.

ir

lf
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NINE PEOPLE HURT IN
AU

!

A

large number of the sorrowing friends JOHN D, ROCKEFELLER
and relatives ot deceased were present
HAS NEW CHAUFFEUR
at tho services and accompanied th
funeral rortcKe to the Fairvlow cems.
tery wher,) interment occurred.
Cleveland, Aug. C. John D. RockeOhltmiry.
feller has a new chauffeur, and stories
Relle Hall Stewart was horn In Neiv differ as to why John Itenedict, the

1

NEW SANTA FE DIVISION
POINT AT RIVERBANK
ASSISTS TRAIN MOVEMENT

y

20
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Ofrter tvn M

FUNERAL OF MRS. BELLE

y" ue.

WHERE QUALITY MEETS fRICE

paw-to-

Albu-intiii-

A

blue

$20.00

that

Tho funeral of Mrs. Hello 11. Stow.
wa held yesterday afternoon from
the Lead avenue Methodist church,
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A Special Discount of 20 on Y
Y
all other Ribbons on this

Csn he come hack?
' A. II.
tho well known Sun-l- a
Fe attorney, wan an Albuquerque,
vlsilor yesterday.
0. K. Transfer Company,
Hti jift n t ii (! ii t John
Stein of the
A general
transfer liulnea
Fred Harvey system, came In from the
conducted,
r
south yesterday.
Itev. fliurlea (iHcar Heekman,
T'hons 433.
There will h a incctlnn of th'o
of the l,eii
Avinilii MethodlHt
cluh at tin, club roiimg In Ihc cliiirch, en lie in from Moiintiilnali
HKCUKft. Proiw.
I'ATTY
temple loiiiKht at S o'clock.
Siitiiiday iilnlit, retiirnhm hint nlRht
(ii'iirKr H. Wclistcr, Jr., of C'lm.irrtui
I'rol. W. SI. .lanluie, the iiKrleul-- t
for hla homo after a
lira expert from Manhattan. Kan,
HESSELDEN vIf hfl ji'Hlt'Kluy
to the l'hiiiituiiiiia at Mountiiln-- a piiHMcil throiii-'the ( My ycHteiilav, on
r.
(iciicriil ' inl mi l or.
Ii Im way hoinK from the
(.'hautautpi;!
V. M. lllHlicc, ill vision engineer for
Figures iinil woi kmunship count. Wo
nt Jloiiiitalnalr, w here he delivered nn
ftuurutilee nmro fur your money than the Simtii F'e llni'it, with hendiinartera addiexs on Salunhiy.
In l.u .hint i, win im AUmiiici'(iui
hmv other contracting firm In
tutu (lamp'l, a
ycHtcrduy.
Office at tlie Superior I'Imii-- 1
creatine, wan taken In 1'V
Vice l'reUlcnt W. K. IIoiImo of the
Mill
Phone 877.
H.intu Ke, jmsiictl thrmmh Allilitiieriilo the police dtaKiint last nlht ntiil will
to Chlciiiio from a trip out explain to the court thin morning; of
toil wllh Tlcrncy on the city atreetg
to the w Ht coiiHt.
'
liineriil Mummer I'. C. Kox of the for a few ila,vn.
K.
V.
('have,
was urieHtiil last
Siinlii "( (Ostein,
city
b In the
nil,! letiiilieil to III hcilditutir-tcr- s nlKbt for IicIhk drunk and down. The
wax forced
nt Aiiihi IHo Ihm( nlKht.
oiiieir making the
to curry the inebriated Chavez to the
V. A. Itiiycr, clerk at the territorial
station. On the wuy a tlcR. miielllnK
nlter-tiooI'Ciiltenllnry, hpent ycHlenluy
In AUnuiueMiie mnkliiK tha trip the carmine, started to make an atfrom Siintii I'e In nn utitoinnblla.
tack, making no much noluc about It
NorrlB I,. Itee.l, with the Hanta Fe tnat the pilsoncr awoke anil wildly
IncliiNlriiil ilepnitmcnt nt i'IiIchro, tell Inquired of tho officer what he won
tor bin home yesterday niter tunlnn iIoIhk 'l'h him.
part In the liiRourcca liay prorum
"
nt tli Moiintalnalr ('hHiitauuua.
SALOON
Jelferm n lntn. w ho hag been nU'ht CUT-OF- F
Are being given during
clerk nt the A vii in i1o lor hoiiic monlhi
IN BELEN ROBBED
will Ink,. Miiiinuer
K. McKnroo'n
jdaeo In cliinne of iho lunch room
duiliiK the Kiiter'.s al'aeiice at Liimy.
our AUGUST SALE on
Shield's fut-or- f
saloon In Helen, u
Special convocation of Itln (Irande
il known rcdort In tho metropollM o(
I'liHptct No. 4. It A. M., thin CiVeliliiK
Thurslit 7 :t0 o'rloi k hhiii p, tor w ork
In Valencia county, wag robbtyl
Merchandise
day nlnht of forty ilollarg a, nil u f."i
the M. M., I'. M., mi l M. 10. M.
giiaMt of whloky.
nmoker. All vlHltlim ooiupan-luiiui'e welcome,
Ity order of the
During the temporary nhBence ot
II. 1'. Hurry Unuin, aeeretary.
which defies ail competiJo,, Anderson, the bnrtender, someThe I'ri sbyterluii Kmleiivorern will one entered the place from the rear
meet this cviiiIiik at the liomii of and appropriated tho
entire cnleg fi r
Mian HIIs.m on Filth street, one block
tion.
north oi Mountain nunl tor a btml-tu- the due, and then not satin! led with
meetiiiK nmlir the tree In the that lllled liln pockets with bottles of
Hood old none paint and mndi? off.
meet-lIlloonllMht.
Attel the luislncH
a Henuine Jolly kooiI time will be
etvloveil, pinyiiiK niiu'H nnd
entlni!
I'i'i'iilliir tirowih KIIU Man.
ihilnty n tiiliiiientM, nil "by the UkM
ALL MEN'S OXFORDS
Terre Haute, Inil,, Auk.
C i.lve
of tho mlver moon.''
Hlade died Huddcnly today and an
conducted by Coroner Jett
The hr-Biuldle horei to he hml In
a
ubout the
the cllv urn at W. I, Trimble's, IIS luart Thebone growing
oriton was partly
North m i ond ftrort.. I'honx 3,
iiiherwlM' Hiaile was
normal. The
cause ol the urowth could not be
o.
i in- it
Has o,, i e( their new iiiartert nt
Sec our Second Street
Jin W.v (odd,
bicycles ami re
If you need a mrpentcr, trleidionc
pair
lleMH'lilen. phone S77.
Windows.
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Per Yard, 21c
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SIMON STERN,

a yard, Ribbon Day Special

Y

Ward's Store

Y

Wide Moire Ribbons, in

all colors, worth from

Y
Y
Y

co.

TIPS

FINGER

Quarter
Finish,
s.iwej link. Hireh .M:hon-iii-.A t drawer cabinet,
inelns deep; capacity
'.3.0u letter.
I'ricc, with panels, 923.00
Without panels ..SltMU
You can't beat it.
SKXD KOK CATALtK.l E

Y
Y

Fancy Ribbons in Dres1
den patterns., etc., worth to 70c a Y
Y
yard, Ribbon Day Special

LOT 3

.

YOUR
HiL-hi-i-t

Y

Per Yard, 19c

Y
Y

AT

Y

LOT 2

z
z

:

:

serges

Y

Per Yard, 13c

z

Cruces Freestones

Hart Schaffner

Y Strong's Book Store
Y
Y
LOT 1 Taffeta Ribbons in black, Y tn tw
Tat IM
THE CENTRAL
white and colors, worth from 25c
French & Lowber
to 35c a yard, Ribbon Day Special
Funeral Directors
MtMtHHNINNNNNNM

Y

Gadartakgra aad CmNiliitri
Prompt Rarrlcg Daj ar Nifht

Any

fY

some remarkable concessions, as
follows :

It will pay you well to visit our store during

this lull between seasons.

iier- - EOT

Y
Y
V
Y

August Reduction
goods.

Y

Today will be your opportunity
to secure the very finest Ribbons
at the very lowest prices. For
this day only we are making

i

We are making substantial reductions on all summer

t

Y

CHARLES ILFEL DCO.

j

Y
Y
Y

i

Y

LAS VEGAS

Eiling Cabinets

?t Today, Aug. 7

wll aj 4llr1u

far absolute purity a
aolf
1k

atanrtaril

i
mm

MONDAY. AUGUST 7. 191 1.

Y

Ran?

Vain

JOURNAL,

KX"X"X"X"X"X"X"XK"X"

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT
an

MORNING

THE ALBUQUERQUE

TIGHT

C'hicagn,

I

UmUDlLt ALLIULIi
Aug.

6.

Jline

person"

were Injured today when tho automobile lti which they were riding overturned at Fox Lake. Two of the Injured were babies nnd ono was a five
year old girl. "All except the chauffeur were members of the family of
D. A. Swe.etman of this city. The Injuries to Mr. and Mrs. Sweetman and
to one of the babies were serious.
Nine more persons were injured
when an outomobllo, driven by Louis
Morgansteln here was gtruck by i
struct car. In tho lutter cir also wen
it baby and
five year old girl.

FIGHT PROHIBITION OF
NEAR BEER IN GEORGIA
.
Atlanta, On., Aug. 6. With hut
eight working days remaining,
the
present session of the Georgia legis- -

Conveyances
Vire
to and from Ol) Fields.
or write undersigned and carriages will meet any and all
trains.
C. H. ll'CKS. Jit., rare AV O.
Chapman. Hltiewater, N. M.

FECIALS FOR TODAYl
About 30 Pieces of Japonica Silk
in Plain and Jacquard effects will
go on sale this morning at

19c the Yard
The regular prices on these silks

are 35c and 40c a yard and are
superior in merit to either Suesine
or SECO silk, both in colorings
and wearing qualities.
ALSO

500 Yards of an Unbleached
Linen Crash Toweling the reg
ular price of which is 10c a yard. Today
only we will sell this toweling at

5c the Yard

d

where mnrnetle disturbances indlrat'
the presence of metal, such as the bet.
Iter Iron ores, and this association Is-particularly marked In the appalach-(Iaol field and in California,

Ferguson

I

& Co

n

